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DR. YASIR QADHI AND HIS UNUSUAL
METHOD OF “LOOKING BACK” TO
CHANGE HOW “WE LOOK FORWARD”1
A SERIALISED, IN-DEPTH CRITIQUE OF THE
LECTURE

“CHANGE & MODERNITY—LOOKING BACK
AS WE LOOK FORWARD”
_____

PART TWO
INTRODUCTION
In paper one, we critiqued the starting point of Yasir Qadhi’s lecture where he spoke at length
on the banning of coffee by the UlamĆ many centuries ago. As was made clear in our paper,
Qadhi’s inquiry into the aforementioned IDWĆZĆ was hardly dispassionate, unbiased and
objective. In Qadhi’s lecture, he presented controversial, hand-picked IDWĆZĆ to the masses as
an embarrassment whereby he exposed the UlamĆ as a whole to undue and inappropriate
criticism. You would never expect this misguided modus operandi from a sincere caller to
,VOĆPXQOHVVRIFRXUVHKHKDVDQDJHQGDDQDJHQGDIXUQLVKHGE\trivialising and exaggerating
events so as to illicit from the listener an emotional and biased response by which to impress
upon his audience the ‘backward’ mentality that dominated many Muslim minds in Mecca.
Clearly, such a strategy is a prerequisite for the acceptance of Qadhi’s agenda. Given that
Qadhi deploys this strategy in a Western liberal society in 2013 wherefrom he transports his
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audience back to the 1600s — void of any historical, social or religious context — this is very
telling indeed.
In spite of Qadhi’s oversimplified view of events surrounding the coffee controversy, we also
found that coffee was viewed with hostility in non-Muslim lands, such as England, Germany
and Italy as well as Mecca due to multiple factors, which raised further questions regarding
Qadhi’s ‘embarrassment’ proposition.
In paper one, we critiqued and deconstructed the coffee IDWZĆ and concluded that it could take
one of three possible verdicts:
Verdict One: The verdict passed on coffee was an outright mistake in L MWLKĆG so
obvious it is truly embarrassing.
Verdict Two: A mistake in TL\ĆVwhich was not so obvious because coffee has similar
traits to the prohibited thing it was compared to (i.e. khamr /intoxicant).
Verdict Three: No mistake was made in the LMWLKĆG regarding coffee and thus nothing
warrants the charge of embarrassing.
Looking at the coffee IDWZĆ within a broader, more balanced and more impartial narrative of
events, which transpired all those centuries ago, as opposed to the narrative presented by
Qadhi, we concluded that the coffee IDWZĆ agreed with Verdict Two. We reiterate here that we
were not making a case IRUFDIIHLQHEHLQJKDUĆP but merely exposing Qadhi’s propaganda
and narrow, over-simplified narrative of events which he carefully constructed to fulfill an
end-game agenda.
In this particular paperZHZLOOEHORRNLQJDWVODYHU\LQ,VOĆPDQGWKHTransatlantic slave trade
and Qadhi’s attitude and understanding towards the ‘ulamĆ. As in the first paper, our intention
here is to present a counter-argument to Qadhi’s case and a counter-narrative to past events
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presented by him. Ultimately, we will show, insha’Allah, that Qadhi’s ‘embarrassment’ project
serves as a basis to what he is consistently calling for during his lecture: the insourcing of IDWĆZĆ
by Muslims in the West to resident-based ‘scholars’ and the non-outsourcing of IDWĆZĆ to the
true, major scholars whom reside in Muslim lands.
“EMBARRASSING” CASE #2:
THE SLAVE TRADE TRAVESTY
According to Qadhi, his next case is so embarrassing that Qadhi himself was “embarrassed to
mention it” to his audience, but just VRPHKRZ he plucked up the courage to do so. In the first
paper, we quoted the following statement from Qadhi:
…unfortunately, we have some really embarrassing H[DPSOHV:DOOĆKL
one of the most embarrassing examples, it is so embarrassing that I am

embarrassed to mention it much less give a talk about it I don’t think
I’ll ever give a talk about it because, :DOOĆKL , it is embarrassing, but I

want you to know because I want to shock and awe factor [sic ], and you
will understand why I am telling you this…
Not only does this heavily loaded quote include Qadhi’s operative word in all of its derivatives,
this quote also sets the propagandist mood for the delivery of the mother of all ‘embarrassing’
moments. For ten minutes or more, Qadhi keeps his audience in suspense and then he states,
One of the most embarrassing was that when the anti-slavery movement
began to spread in Muslim lands—in the 1850s, 1890s, 1900s—sadly ,
some of our scholars stood in the way of the anti-slavery movement, and
they said it is KDUĆP to ban slavery; you cannot ban what Allah has made
KDOĆO
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This statement is so unjust, misrepresentative and oversimplified, good suspicion requires us
to wonder if Qadhi actually comprehended the implications of these words he uttered that
evening. Even if Qadhi were not aware of the reverberations of his TNT terminology, his
insulated ignorance may not be enough to save him from the threat found in the following
DXWKHQWLFKDGĩWK

.Ϣ˴ ͉ϨϬ˴ Ο˴ ϲϓ˶ ΎϬ˴ Α˶ ϱϮ˶ Ϭ˸ ˴ϳ ˱ϻ Ύ˴Α ΎϬ˴ ˴ϟ ϲϘ˶ Ϡ˵˸ ϳ ˴ϻ 
˶͉ ς
˶ Ψ˴ γ
˸ ϣ˶ Δ˶ Ϥ˴ Ϡ˶ Ϝ˴ ϟΎ˸ Α˶ Ϣ˵ ͉Ϡ˴Ϝ˴Θ˴ϴ˴ϟ ˴Ϊ Β˸ ˴όϟ˸ ϥ
͉ ·˶ ϭ˴ …
˴ Ϧ
The Prophet said, “…a slave PD\XWWHUDZRUG FDUHOHVVO\ ZKLFKGLVSOHDVHV$OOĆKZLWKRXWWKLQNLQJRILWV
JUDYLW\DQGEHFDXVHRIWKDWKHZLOOEHWKURZQLQWRWKH+HOO-Fire.” 2

TRADING MORE THAN NAMES IN THE SLAVE TRADE
In the minds of the masses, the term slavery is so perniciously perceived that the majority can
be excused for conflating between the Transatlantic slave tUDGH DQG 6ODYHU\ LQ ,VOĆP ,W
JHQHUDOO\ VWDQGV WR UHDVRQ WKDW WKLQJV ZKLFK VKDUH D QDPH RIWHQ VKDUH D PXWXDO UHDOLW\
otherwise, why would they share a name? That said, some things, despite sharing a name, do
not always share a parallel reality. Indeed, scholars have a maxim that reflex this observation:
“Namesakes do not necessitate equality between the things that share names”. This
maxim is often applied in issues pertaining to $OOĆK’s Names and Attributes, 3 but its wisdom
transcends its customary usage and thus we can call on its wisdom here.

6DKĩK0XVOLP9RO%RRN+DGLWK
In his explanation of al-Aqeedah al-:ĆVLWL\\DK6KD\NK0XKDPPDGLEQDO-Uthaymeen uses this maxim to make
a distinction between the attribute of life found in creation and the perfect life tKDWLVDQDWWULEXWHRI$OOĆK
2
3
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So, from a da’wah and educational perspective, Qadhi here was presented with an H[FHOOHQW
opportunity to educate his audience and those thousands of Muslims and perhaps nonMuslims who will watch his lecture on YouTube and other media outlets. This was a prime
RSSRUWXQLW\IRU4DGKLWRSUHVHQW,VOĆP·VXQSDUDOOHOHGVWDQFHRQVODYHU\WKHUHE\GLYRUFLQJLW
from its notorious namesake. Qadhi, with his scalpel in hand and his critical patient on the
operating table, had the opportunity to make the life-saving amputation to stop the cancerous
tumour of the Transatlantic slave trade eating away at its namesake. The fact that Qadhi did
not see or use this as a wonderful opportunity to establish disparity between two social
phenomena that share a condemned name, and that all he could myopically see is another
opportunity to demonstrate how the ‘Ulama RQFHDJDLQ got it ‘embarrassingly’ wrong, should
make obvious to all how hell-bent Qadhi is in achieving his overall agenda. Perhaps in Qadhi’s
attempts to exploit the scruples of others, he purposely left the term ‘slavery’ generic because
non-abolishment of the type of slavery that took place across the notorious ‘Middle Passage’
would unquestionably warrant a cry of embarrassment and frankly a whole lot more.
AN OLD AGE, AN OLD DAWN
%HIRUH ZH FDQ FOLQLFDOO\ GLVVHFW EHWZHHQ WKHTransatlantic slave trade DQG VODYHU\ LQ ,VOĆP
which in itself is a robust argument against Qadhi’s proposition, we are first required to have
a rudimentary understanding of slavery as an age-ROGLQVWLWXWLRQSULRUWRWKHDGYHQWRI,VOĆP
%HIRUHWKHGDZQRI,VOĆPVODYHU\ZDVGHHSOy embedded in many ancient societies. Indeed,
according to Encyclopedia Britannica, “The origins of slavery are lost to human memory.”
Not only was slavery a part of the everyday landscape in the past, the routes that led to slavery
were numerous, such as enslavement via wars, birth, kidnapping, sale of children by their
parents, ostensible ‘rescue’ of unwanted children, committing serious crimes, debt or poverty
and necessity (i.e. self-enslavement +RZHYHUZKLOVWWKHDYHQXHVWRVODYHU\ZHUHPDQ\WKH
avenues that lead to emancipation were few
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,QWHUHVWLQJO\WKHILUVWWKLQJWKDW,VOĆPGLGLQDGGUHVVLQJWKHRSSUHVVLYHQDWXUHRIVODYHU\ZDV
to abolish all means of enslavement with the exception of one: captives of war. Indeed, with
the GDZQRI,VOĆPFDPHWKHGDZQRIUHIRUPDWLRQLQWKHDJH-old institution of slavery, long
before the West came to its moral senses and outlawed slavery.
A NEW AGE, A NEW DAWN
Explaining the reasoning behind the only permissible means of enslavement in Islam, Shaykh
Muhammad ash-Shanqeeti, in his work $GZDDDO-Bayaan, 4 states:
7KHUHDVRQIRUVODYHU\ LQ,VOĆP LVGXHWRGLVEHOLHIRUIRUZDging war
against Allah and His Messenger. So whenever Allah empowers the
Muslim combatants of war, who offer their souls and wealth and all of
their strength which Allah has given them in order to make the word of
Allah supreme over the disbelievers, then thereby the captives of war
become the property of the Muslims through slavery, unless the leader
of the Muslims chooses through his virtue to free them or ransom them
in the interests of the Muslims.
Therefore, the only legal MXVWLILFDWLRQWKDWFDQEHXVHGIRUWKHHQIRUFHPHQWRIVODYHU\LQ,VOĆP
is through war, where those captured in war are no longer free by the dictates of war. Every
RWKHUPHDQVXVHGWRHQVODYHLVH[SOLFLWO\SURKLELWHGLQ,VOĆP)RUH[DPSOHWKH3URSKHWVWDtes
in a hadith qudsi,

˵Ϫ ˴ϨϤ˴ ˴ Λ Ϟ
˴ ϛ˴ ˴ ΄˴ϓ ή̒ Σ˵ ω
˴ Ύ˴Α Ϟ
˲ Ο˵ έ˴ : ϢϬϨϣ ήϛΫ ˬ ˵Ϫ ˵ ΘϤ˸ μ
˸ ϣ˴ ϭ˴ ˬ Δ˶ ϣ˴ Ύ˴ϴϘ˶ ϟ˸ ϡ˴ Ϯ˸ ˴ϳ Ϣ˸ Ϭ˵ Ϥ˵ μ
˸ Χ˴ ˵ΖϨ˸ ϛ˵ Ϧ
˸ Χ˴ Ύ˴ϧ˴ ˲Δ ˴ Λϼ˴ ˴ Λ
˴ Χ˴ ˵Ϫ Ϥ˴ μ



$GZDDDO-Bayaan 
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7KHUH DUH WKUHH WKDW ZLOO EH 0\ DGYHUVDULHV RQ WKH 'D\ RI 5HVXUUHFWLRQ DQG ZKRHYHU RSSRVHV 0H ZLOO EH
GHIHDWHGDPDQZKRKDVVROGDIUHHSHUVRQ >LQWRVODYHU\@DQGKDVFRQVXPHGKLVSULFH.” 
1RWRQO\GLG,VOĆPvirtually block all means that lead to slavery, it also ushered in many ways
for a slave to obtain freedom. From these ways were:
x

Setting up a statutory portion of the zakat funds for liberation of slaves

x

,VOĆPPDGHLWOHJDOO\SRVVLEOHIRUDVODYHWREX\KLVRZQIUHHGRPE\SD\LQJDQDJUHHG
amount through instalments

x

,VOĆPPDGHDVDQH[SLDWLRQIRUPDQVODXJKWHUWKHIUHHLQJRIVODYHV

x

,VOĆPPDGHas DQH[SLDWLRQIRUKDYLQJVH[XDOLQWHUFRXUVHGXULQJ5DPDGKĆQWKHIUHHLQJ
of slaves

x

,VOĆPPDGHDVDQH[SLDWLRQIRUWKHEUHDNLQJRIRDWKVWKHIUHHLQJRIVODYHV

$OOĆKVWDWHVUHJDUGLQJWKHVHFRQGRIWKHVHPHDQVRIPDQXPLVVLRQ

Ê Éƫ¡Âଉ
Ê ƬǰÌ
Ê Ê È ÀÌ Ê¤ǶǿȂƦÊƫƢǰÈ ÈǧǶǰÉ ÉǻƢÈŻÈÌ ¢ƪ
Ê
Êċ
ǺǷǶ
Ì ǰÈ ÈǴǷƢ
É È ¦ مǂÅ ºȈÌ ƻÈ ǶÌ ȀÊ ȈǧǶÌ ÉƬǸÌ Ǵǟ
Ë ǿȂ
È È ǳ¦ÀÈ ȂÉǤºÈƬºƦÌ ºÈȇǺȇ
È ċŲ§Ƣ
ÌÉ É Ì
È ǀǳ¦ÂÈ
Ê Ƿċ
 ىǶÌ ǯÉ ʫ¡Ä
ƂÐÐƃଉ
È ǀÊ ċǳ¦ǾºÊ ċǴǳ¦¾Ƣ

And such of your slaves as seek a writing (of emancipation), give them such writing,
if you know that they are good and trustworthy. And give them something yourselves
out of the wealth of Allah which He has bestowed upon you. 6


6

6DKLK%XNKDDUL 
An-1şU 
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7KHPRVWLPSRUWDQWWKLQJWRQRWHDERXW,VOĆP·VOHJDODWWLWXGHRQVODYHU\LVWKDWLWZDVQHLWKHU
obligatory nor encouraged to take slaves. Even though prisoners of war could be taken into
VODYHU\LWZDVQRWWKHRQO\RSWLRQWKDWSUHVHQWHGLWVHOIWRWKH0XVOLPFRPPDQGHU7KH%RRN
of Allah extends to the Muslims alternatives to enslavement:

Êċ Ê
Ê ÈǫǂÊË ǳ¦§
ƢǷċ Ê¤Â
É ÈǧǶÌ ǿȂ
È Èǧ¦ÂǂÉ ǨÈ ǯÈ Ǻȇ
Ù ċ Ʒ
É ǸÉ ÉƬǼƼÈ ÌƯÈ¢¦È¯Ê¤ŕ
È ǂÌ ǔ
È Ƿċ ƜÊÈǧ¼È ʬÈȂÌÈ ǳ¦¦ÂƾČ ǌ
È §Ƣ
È ƾÉ ǠÌ ºÈƥƢčǼǷƢ
È ǀǳ¦ǶÉ ÉƬȈǬÈǳ¦È¯ƜÊÈǧ
Ê
 ىǿ
ƂÑƃଉƢ
È Èƫŕ
Ù ċ Ʒ
È °¦È ±ÈÂÈÌ ¢§
É ǂÌÈūÌ ¦ǞÈ ǔ
È Å ¦ƾÈ ǧ
So, when you meet (fight Jihad in Allah's Cause) those who disbelieve smite at their

necks till when you have killed and wounded many of them, then bind a bond firmly
(on them, i.e. take them as captives). Thereafter (is the time) either for generosity
(i.e. free them without ransom), or ransom (according to what benefits Islam), until
the war lays down its burden. 7
So, the sharia provides the Muslim commander various options:
1. taking prisoners of war as slaves,
2. ransom them in exchange for Muslim captives or money,
3. release them as a gesture of goodwill or
 execution.
*RRGWUHDWPHQWRIVODYHVLVDOVRDOHJDOUHTXLUHPHQWRI,VOĆPVRPXFKVRWKDWWKH3URSKHW
said,



0XKDPPDG 
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˸ ϴϠ˸ ˴ϓ , ϩ˶ Ϊ˶ ˴ϳ Ζ
͉ Ϣ˸ Ϭ˵ ˴Ϡ˴όΟ˴ ˬϢ˸ Ϝ˵ ˵ϧϮ˴ Χ˸ ˶· Ϣ˸ ϫ˵
͉ Ϟ
˴ ˴όΟ˴ Ϧ
˸ Ϥ˴ ˴ϓ , Ϣ˸ Ϝ˵ ϳ˶Ϊϳ˸ ˴  Ζ
˴ ˸Τ˴Η ˵
ΎϤ͉ ϣ˶ ˵Ϫ δ˸ ˶ΒϠ˵˸ ϴϟ˸ ϭ˴ ,Ϟ
˵ ϛ˵ ˸ ΄˴ϳ ΎϤ͉ ϣ˶ ˵Ϫ Ϥ˸ ό˶ τ˵
˴ ˸Τ˴Η ˵ϩ Ύ˴Χ˴ ˵
˶ Ϥ˴ ˴όϟ˸ Ϧ
˸ ϣ˶ ˵Ϫ ˵ϔ˷Ϡ˶ Ϝ˴ ˵ϳ ϻ
˸ ˶Έ˴ϓ ˵Ϫ ˵ΒϠ˶ ϐ˸ ˴ϳ Ύϣ˴ Ϟ
 ˴ ϭ˴ ,β
˵ ˴ΒϠ˸ ˴ϳ
.Ϫ˶ ϴ˸ ˴Ϡϋ˴ ˵Ϫ Ϩ˸ ό˶ ˵ϴϠ˸ ˴ϓ ˵Ϫ ˵ΒϠ˶ ϐ˸ ˴ϳ Ύϣ˴ ˵Ϫ ˴ϔ͉Ϡϛ˴ ϥ
7KH\ LHVODYHV DUH\RXUEURWKHUVZKRP$OOĆKKDVSODFHGXQGHU\RXUDXWKRULW\6RLI$OOĆKSODFHVD EURWKHU
XQGHUKLVDXWKRULW\OHWKLPIHHGKLPDQGFORWKHKLPIURPKLVRZQSURYLVLRQVDQGOHWKLPQRWRYHUEXUGHQKLP
ZLWKFKRUHV,IKHZHUHWRRYHUEXUGHQKLPWKHQKHVKRXOGDLGKLP LQKLVFKRUHV .” 
1RWRQO\KDV,VOĆPFRPHWRSURWHFWWKHSK\VLFDOULJhts of a slave, it also came to protect his
psychological rights. The Prophet said,

ϝ˴ Ύ˴ϗ ΎϤ˴ ϛ˴ ˴ϥϮϜ˵ ˴ϳ ϥ
˸ ˴  ϻ
 ͉ ·˶ ˬ Δ˶ ϣ˴ Ύ˴ϴϘ˶ ϟ˸ ϡ˴ Ϯ˸ ˴ϳ ˴Ϊ Ϡ˶ Ο˵ ϝ
˴ Ύ˴ϗ ΎϤ͉ ϣ˶ ˯˲ ϱή˶ ˴Α Ϯ˴ ϫ˵ ϭ˴ ˵Ϫ ϛ˴ Ϯ˵ϠϤ˸ ϣ˴ ϑ
˴ ˴ά˴ϗ Ϧ
˸ ϣ˴
,IVRPHRQHDFFXVHVKLVVODYHDQGWKHVODYHLVIUHHIURPWKHDFFXVDWLRQKHZLOOEHIORJJHGRQWKH'D\RI5HVXUUHFWLRQ
XQOHVVWKHVODYHLVUHDOO\DVKHKDVGHVFULEHGKLP 9
We will allow the non-0XVOLP*XVWDYHOH%RQWRHORTXHQWO\VXPPDULVHWKHVWDUNGLIIHUHQFH
EHWZHHQVODYHU\LQWKH:HVWDQGVODYHU\LQ,VOĆPDQG amongst Muslims:
What I sincerely believe is that slavery amongst the Muslims is better than
slavery among other than them. Also, the status of a slave in the East is better
than the status of a servant in the West, because slaves in the East are a part of
the family. Loyal slaves who aspired for their freedom would be granted what
they desired, but despite this they never had recourse to implement this right. 10
We will end this section with a bullet-point summarisation of the major distinguishing factors
EHWZHHQ,VOĆPLFVODYHU\DQGTransatlantic slavery:

Sahih al-%XNKĆUL
Sahih al-%XNKĆUL
10 +DGDDUDWDO-¶$UDE $UDE&LYLOL]DWLRQ  S-

9
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x

An Islamic maxim, although “not completely new” 11 was “a presumption of freedom
in all legal affairs between human beings (a l-asl huwa'l hurreya - 'the original
position is one of freedom')”. 12

x

Islamic law prohibited all routes to enslavement except through legitimate warfare
whereas anyone could be enslaved under the Transatlantic slave trade where “captives
[were not seen] as humans, but as commodities that could be disposed of without
ceremony”. 13

x

In IslĆPLFODZVODYHU\ZDVQHLWKHUREOLJDWRU\QRUHQFRXUDJHG(YHQZLWKSULVRQHUVRIwar
other alternatives to enslavement were available and there was “emphasis on emancipation
rather than enslavement” 

x

,VOĆP´SULYLOHJH>HG@WKHKXPDQLW\RIWKHVODYHRYHUKLVRr her status as property in many
instances”  as opposed to the Transatlantic slave trade, which saw slaves as non-human
commodities which could be worked to death. 16

x

,VOĆPGHPDQGHGJRRGWUHDWPHQWRIVODYHVDQGHVWDEOLVKHGVXEVWDQWLDOSURWHFWLRQIRUWKHP
whereas the Transatlantic slave obviated slaves’ good-treatment, manumission and
integration into society. 

11 )UHDPRQSIURP)UHDPRQ%.  Definitions and Conceptions of Slave Ownership in Islamic Law.
In Allain, J., (Ed.), 7KH /HJDO 8QGHUVWDQGLQJ RI 6ODYHU\ )URP WKH +LVWRULFDO WR WKH &RQWHPSRUDU\ SS-  Oxford,
England: Oxford University Press.
12 Ibid.
13 %XUQDUG, 2011, p.90 from %XUQDUd, T. (2011). The Atlantic slave trade. ,Q+HXPDQ* %XUQDUG7 (GV 
7KH5RXWOHGJH+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. -  2[IRUGVKLUH(QJODQG5RXWOHGJH
 )UHDPRQSfrom )UHDPRQ%.'HILQLWLRQVDQG&RQFHSWLRQVRI6ODYH2ZQHUVKLSLQ,VODPLF/DZ,Q Allain,
J. (Ed.), 7KH/HJDO8QGHUVWDQGLQJRI6ODYHU\)URPWKH+LVWRULFDOWRWKH&RQWHPSRUDU\ SS-60). Oxford, England: Oxford
University Press.
 Ibid., p.60.
16 +DKQ, 2011, p.300 from +DKQ, S. (2011). Forging Freedom,Q+HXPDQ* %XUQDUG7 (GV , 7KH5RXWOHGJH
+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. -313 2[IRUGVKLUH(QJODQG5RXWOHGJH
 5XJHPHU, SIURP5XJHPHU(%  (PDQFLSDWLRQ'D\WUDGLWLRQVLQWKH$QJOR-Atlantic world.
,Q +HXPDQ *  %XUQDUG 7 (GV  7KH 5RXWOHGJH +LVWRU\ RI 6ODYHUy (pp. -330). Oxfordshire, England:
5RXWOHGJH
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,Q WKH ,VOĆPLF VODYH WUDGH WDNLQJ \RXQJ FKLOGUHQ IURP WKHLU PRWKHUV ZDV SURKLELWHG
whereas such a practice could be found in the Transatlantic slave trade. 

x

,VOĆPLF /DZ provided multiple routes to emancipation which was “a meritorious and
pious act, entitling the emancipator to favorable treatment in the next life”. 19 Slaves
were also freed as an act of expiation. ,VOĆPKDGDVXSSRUWVWUXFWXUHLQSODFH for ex-slaves 20
and conversion to ,VOĆP was another route to emancipation. 21 +RZHYHU WKHUH ZDV “a
stark divide between legal abolition and effective emancipation” 22 in the
Transatlantic slave trade where ex-slaves “typically received no compensation and
little support” (ibid.). 23 Indeed, under the Transatlantic slave trade, emancipation was
blocked even after the trade was abolished. 

%XUQDUG, SIURP%XUQDUG7  The Atlantic slave trade. ,Q+HXPDQ* %XUQDUG7 (GV 
7KH5RXWOHGJH+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. -  2[IRUGVKLUH(QJODQG5RXWOHGJH
19 )UHDPRQSfrom )UHDPRQ%.'HILQLWLRQVDQG&RQFHSWLRQVRI6ODYH2ZQHUVKLSLQ,VODPLF/DZ,Q$OODLQ
J. (Ed.), 7KH/HJDO8QGHUVWDQGLQJRI6ODYHU\)URPWKH+LVWRULFDOWRWKH&RQWHPSRUDU\ SS-60). Oxford, England: Oxford
University Press.
20 This is based on one of the eight categories of people who are entitled to ]DNĆW that are mentioned in the surah
of at-7DZEDK>@6KD\NK0XKDPPDGLEQ¶8WKD\PHHQVWDWHV´7KHILIWKFDWHJRU\RIWKRVHZKRDUHIURPWKH
SHRSOHRI]DNĆWDUHWKHVODYHVEDVHGRQ$OOĆK·VVWDWHPHQW¶…and to free the captives…’ The scholars explained
this to include three things (1) that a slave through a contract of PXNĆWDEDK (manumission) can buy himself from
KLVPDVWHUE\VWLSXODWLQJDIL[HGSDLGDPRXQWWREHSDLGDWDIXWXUHGDWH+HFDQEHJLYHQZhat he needs to pay
his master. (2) A slave who can be bought to secure his freedom. (3) A Muslim captive who has been caught by
the non-Muslims. The non-Muslims can be given ]DNĆW DV UDQVRPIRU WKH IUHHGRP RIWKLV >0XVOLP@ FDSWLYH
(0DMPX·DO-)DWĆZĆ vol. S .
21 *KD]DOSIURP*KD]DO$1  'HEDWLQJ6ODYHU\DQG$EROLWLRQLQWKH$UDE0LGGOH(DVW,Q
0LU]DL %$ 0RQWDQD ,0  /RYHMR\ 3( (GV  6ODYHU\ ,VODP DQG 'LDVSRUD (pp.139-  7UHQWRQ1- DQG
Asmara, Eritrea: Africa World Press.
22 4XLUN4XLUN-  (QGLQJ6ODYHU\LQDOOLWV)RUPV/HJDO$EROLWLRQDQG(IIHFWLYH(PDQFLSDWLRQ
LQ+LVWRULFDO3HUVSHFWLYH 7KH,QWHUQDWLRQDO-RXUQDORI+XPDQ5LJKWV   -
23 Ibid.
 5XJHPHU, SIURP5XJHPHU, (%  (PDQFLSDWLRQ'D\WUDGLWLRQVLQWKH$QJOR-Atlantic world.
,Q +HXPDQ *  %XUQDUG 7 (GV  7KH 5RXWOHGJH +LVWRU\ RI 6ODYHU\ (pp. -330). Oxfordshire, England:
5RXWOHGJH
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x

8QGHU ,VOĆP MXULVWV DUJXHG WKDW LW ZDV REOLJDWRU\ WR JUDQW VODYHV RI JRRG FKDUDFWHU
contracts of emancipation (i.e. al-0XNDDWDEDK). Under this arrangement, a slave could buy
themselves out of slavery in exchange for a sum of money paid in instalments.

x

,VOĆPLF/DZDOORZHGWKHVODYHWRpassing legal IDWĆZĆ , lead the prayer and “act as...a lesser
ZD]LU PLQLVWHU «DFW>LQJ@DWWKHGLUHFWLRQRIWKH>KHDGRIVWDWH@«PHGLDWLQJEHWZHHQWKH
Imam and his subjects, announcing governmental appointments and military preparation
of armies, carrying out commands”. 26 These levels of slave responsibility were absent in
the Transatlantic slave trade.

x

SlDYHU\LQ,VOĆPZDVQRWSUHGLFDWHGXSRQUDFH UDFLVPEHLQJSURKLELWHG FRQVHTXHQWO\
slaves and their masters within Muslim societies were of diverse races and backgrounds
which facilitated the assimilation of ex-slaves into Muslim societies. Indeed, “34 of the 37
caliphs of the Abbasid Empire, which lasted for over 500 years”  had slave mothers.
Comparatively, the Transatlantic slave trade saw an American defence of slavery based on
“a pseudo-scientific ideology of race”  and “American pro-slavery ideology…had
no counterpart in any other slave society”29 where emancipation was blocked. 30

,ELGS
Ibid.
 )UHDPRQSfrom )UHDPRQ%.'HILQLWLRQV and Conceptions of Slave Ownership in Islamic Law. In Allain,
J. (Ed.), 7KH/HJDO8QGHUVWDQGLQJRI6ODYHU\)URPWKH+LVWRULFDOWRWKH&RQWHPSRUDU\ SS-60). Oxford, England: Oxford
University Press.
 Garrigus, 2011, p.239 from Garrigus, J. (2011). Free Coloureds. ,Q +HXPDQ *  %XUQDUG 7 (GV  The
5RXWOHGJH+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. - 2[IRUGVKLUH(QJODQG5RXWOHGJH
29 %XUQDUG, 2011, p.190 from %XUQDUG, T. (2011). The Planter Class. ,Q+HXPDQ* %XUQDUG7 (GV The
5RXWOHGJH+LVWRU\RISlavery (pp. -203 2[IRUGVKLUH(QJODQG5RXWOHGJH
30 5XJHPHU, SIURP5XJHPHU(%  (PDQFLSDWLRQ'D\WUDGLWLRQVLQWKH$QJOR-Atlantic world.
,Q +HXPDQ *  %XUQDUG 7 (GV  7KH 5RXWOHGJH +LVWRU\ RI 6ODYHU\ (pp. -330). Oxfordshire, England:
5RXWOHGJH

26
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SAME NAMES BUT RADICALLY DIFFERENT SIGNATURES
Now that we have done Qadhi’s job of surgically removing the cancerous tumour that had
been eating away at its namesake (i.e. sODYHU\LQ,VOĆP), we can move forward with a more
dispassionate disposition, which will enable us to view Qadhi’s charge of embarrassment more
clearly, unhindered by loaded, emotive terminology.
Just by this rudimentary introduction and basic comparison between the two types of slavery,
a massive dissimilarity becomes clear between the two. This drives home the importance of
separating things when separation is required to maintain an objective view of events. When
the mind fails to make any distinction whatsoever between two things that share a very
controversial name and basic theme, the term ‘embarrassment’ becomes ripe for generic
DSSOLFDWLRQ%HLQJLPSDLUHGZLWKWKH IDOVHEHOLHIWKDWVODYHU\LQ,VOĆPDQGWKHTransatlantic
slave trade only differ trivially is a sure way to being convinced of Qadhi’s embarrassment
charge. Actually, the embarrassment charge would be more damning than Qadhi realises: not
only would ‘some of our scholars’ be exposed, EXW,VOĆPLWVHOIZRXOGEHRSHQWRVFUXWLQ\VLQFH
it explicitly forbids the brutal Transatlantic slave trade. This begs the question: if both forms
of slavery differ drastically to the extent that one cannot be morally or legally justified but the
other has legal and moral justification, why is it an embarrassment that ‘some of our scholars’
stood in the way of the Muslim abolitionist movement? This question even begs a next
question: who exactly are these nameless scholars that stood in the way of the Muslim
abolitionist movement by arguing “you cannot b an ZKDW$OODKKDVPDGHKDOĆOµ? The first
question will be entertained throughout this paper but the second at this juncture requires
some background and investigation.
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OPPOSING PERSPECTIVES ON THE ABOLITION OF SLAVERY
,QWKH%RRN6ODYHU\,VODPDQG'LDVSRUa  Amal N.Ghazal states:
At the turn of the twentieth century, u lama were faced with a number of
socioeconomic transformations that required a legal perspective to legitimize or
delegitimize them. One of those transformations was the movement to abolish
the institution and practice of slavery.
So, the movement to abolish slavery arose from socioeconomic and political transformations
which themselves were products of technological advancements that bridged the geographical,
political and social gap between neighbouring civilisations. Global regulation and co-operation
became institutionalised by setting up intergovernmental organisations, like the League of
Nations and its successor, the United Nations. Thus, because borderlines and human rights
were being rapidly redefined and social and economic developments were being scrutinised by
these overseeing organisations, the enclosure that fortified the Muslim way of life was slowly
becoming more transparent and thus LMWLKĆG would be called upon for motives not just purely
in the interests of Muslims:
Reformers acknowledged the fact that exposure to western civilization had
become an inevitable reality for Muslims. ,MWWKĆG would enable them to
assimilate new ideas, concepts, and manners streaming from Europe. Also, it
would allow the ulama to regulate that encounter. Ultimately, LMWWKĆG would be

Ghazal, 2009, p. 139 from Ghazal, A.N. (2009). Debating Slavery and Abolition in the Arab Middle East. In
0LU]DL %$ 0RQWDQD ,0  /RYHMR\ 3( (GV  6ODYHU\ ,VODP DQG 'LDVSRUD (pp.139-  7UHQWRQ1- DQG
Asmara, Eritrea: Africa World Press.
31
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the tool that would filter and channel into Muslim societies what was considered
permissible and beneficial from European civilization and ideas. 32
So, in the wake of the global socioeconomic flood gates being opened, this led to the rise of
two opposing parties in many socio-political issues, and in particular slavery:
It argues that the debate over the legitimacy of abolition between two opposed
circles of Arab ulama, one conservative and anti-Salafi 33 and the other Salafi
reformist, was rooted in a discourse shaped by two legal traditions with serious
political and social ramifications: one based on WDTOĩG (imitation) and the other
on LMWLKĆG (independent interpretation of legal sources). 34
The authors of this book also argue that it was the Salafis that were in favour of abolition of
slavery and that those who stood in their way were ultra conservative and anti-Salafi:
Despite the vigor this [Salafi] movement enjoyed, it was fiercely opposed by a
conservative anti-Salafi movement that considered Islamic reformism a religious
heresy and condemned reformers as the "Protestants" of Islam whose aim antiSalafis stated, was to please Europeans, annihilate Islam, and abolish the shari'a .
Even from this basic distinction, we glean a lot more than we do from Qadhi’s vague statement
“some of our scholars stood in the way of the anti-slavery movement.” What does Qadhi

32 *KD]DOSIURP*KD]DO$1  'HEDWLQJ6ODYHU\DQG$EROLWLRQLQWKH$UDE0LGGOH(DVW,Q
0LU]DL %$ 0RQWDQD ,0  /RYHMR\ 3( (GV  6ODYHU\ ,VODP DQG 'LDVSRUD (pp.139-  7UHQWRQ1- DQG
Asmara, Eritrea: Africa World Press.
33 Firstly, as Muslims, we are obliged to keep in mind that the authors of the above quote are non-Muslims and
therefore the terms ‘anti-Salafi and ‘Salafi’ require an in-house inspection. We will endeavour to do this whenever
necessary.
 Ibid. page 139.
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VHWWRJDLQIURPDUJXLQJLQWKHVKDGHRIDPELJXLWLHV"%\DUJXLQJLQWKLVP\VWHULRXVPDQQHU
Qadhi gets to shroud some of the revealing identities that personalise his statement “some of
our scholars,” which on investigation could bring into question the pronoun “our” found in
Qadhi’s above statement. What if “some of our scholars” who “stood in the way of the
anti-slavery movement” were not “our scholars” to begin with? And what if some of these
“scholars” who campaigned for the abolition of slavery were not “our scholars” because they
advocated beliefs that RSSRVHGFRUH,VOĆPLFEHOLHIV? What if this is a case of apples and oranges
where two groups of people are compared and then condemned because they share or, worse
still, are purposely given the title of scholars?
In order for Qadhi to maintain his charge of embarrassment, it would require that Qadhi is
either oblivious or indifferent to the staunch positions of many of the figureheads who
represented the anti-abolition movement. For instance, Yusuf an-Nabhani,  who campaigned
heavily against the Salafi movement 36 and even inspired much of the Sufi development in the
19th and 20th century, was a staunch anti-DEROLWLRQFDPSDLJQHU+RZHYHUGHVSLWHKLVFUHHGDQG
his position on slavery, an-Nabhani VWLOOKDGWKHGHFHQF\WRGHIHQG,VOĆPDQGLWVSRVLWLRQRQ
slavery, which was being attacked by Western abolitionists who were arguing that “Christianity
embraced emancipation because it was more humane than Islam”.  If this accusation played
a central role in motivating the pro-abolitionists, one could robustly argue that the real
embarrassing factor is that abolishment of slavery in certain Muslim countries was motivated
to some extent to appease the West, which ultimately lent a good measure of credence to their
claim that CKULVWLDQLW\ZDVPRUHKXPDQHWKDQ,VOĆP

1DEKDQL·VJUDQGVRQZRXOGEHWKHRQHWRIRXQGWKHQRWRULRXVO\PLVJXLGHGJURXS+L]EXW-Tahrir.
These anti-Salafi sentiments no longer prove problematic for Qadhi because as Qadhi has declared himself he
has grown out of Salafiyyah.
 GhD]DOSIURP*KD]DO$1  'HEDWLQJ6ODYHU\DQG$EROLWLRQLQWKH$UDE0LGGOH(DVW,Q
0LU]DL %$ 0RQWDQD ,0  /RYHMR\ 3( (GV  6ODYHU\ ,VODP DQG 'LDVSRUD (pp.139-  7UHQWRQ1- DQG
Asmara, Eritrea: Africa World Press.

36
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What if the motives that drove some of these so-called scholars to stand against the abolitionist
movement were driven by a belief more religiously and politically nuanced than Qadhi’s simple
anecdotal view of events: “DQGWKH\VDLGLWLVKDUĆPWREDQVODYHU\you cannot b an what
$OODKKDVPDGHKDOĆO”? Justice requires that we see events from the point of view of the antiabolitionists as they were unravelling right before their eyes before we nonchalantly write off
their stance against abolition as being extremely embarrassing. Once again, Qadhi might be
suffering from an attitude about the past that is a product of present-day thinking. Just because
something eventually proves itself to be wrong it does not require that it be looked at as
embarrassing, especially when you take all relevant factors into account. In the book 6ODYHU\
,VODPDQG'LDVSRUD 38 Amal N.Ghazal provides us a viewpoint through the eyes of another antiDEROLWLRQLVWE\WKHQDPHRI0XKDPPDG5ĆJKLE
0RUHRYHUKH>5ĆJKLE@GLGQRWEHOLHYHWKDW(XURSHDQVDEROLVKHGVODYHU\IRUWKH
sake of humanity as they claimed. Their real intentions, he argued, were to divide
the Muslim world, to weaken and destroy the power of its rulers, and to stop the
spread of Islam. Nothing, he explained, testified to the reality of those intentions
more than the "present war," alluding to the Italian invasion of Tripolitania in
1911. To achieve those goals, Europeans had to abolish slavery, especially after
they had realized that "the one hundred thousand slaves who arrived in Muslim
lands every year ended up converting to Islam, became free, and then married,
thus increasing the number of Muslims." Some of them went back to their
original countries and attempted to convert their own people. According to



GhazDOSIURP*KD]DO$1  'HEDWLQJ6ODYHU\DQG$EROLWLRQLQWKH$UDE0LGGOH(DVW,Q

0LU]DL %$ 0RQWDQD ,0  /RYHMR\ 3( (GV  6ODYHU\ ,VODP DQG 'LDVSRUD (pp.139-  7UHQWRQ1- DQG
Asmara, Eritrea: Africa World Press.
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5ĆJKLE this enraged Europeans who used abolition as a way to slow down the
spread of Islam.
(YHQLI5ĆJKLE·VQDUUDWLYHRIHYHQWVFDQEHOHJLWLPDtely challenged, it does not change the fact
that what drove him to stand in defiance against the pro-abolitionists was a lot more than what
Qadhi would have us believe.
Another interesting point that deserves an attentive ear is that the reasons which motivated
abolition in the Western societies are not reasons that are necessarily found in Muslim
societies. And this could serve as the underlying reason why slavery around the world was
abolished at varying times due to variables that were related to each society. Slightly deviating
IURPWKHSRLQWDWKDQGLWVHHPVWKDW,VOĆPVXIIHUVIURPZKDWZHFDQFDOO¶JXLOWE\DVVRFLDWLRQ·
syndrome. A classic example of this can be found in the arguments of atheists who argue
against theism. Some atheists who have only been predisposed to the Christian concept of
God take theism, which is a broad term that accommodates for any belief in God, and, possibly
unbeknownst to them, reduce its understanding to the Christian concept of God, and thus a
W\SH of belief in God becomes the genus. This leads many atheists to believe that arguments
designed against the Christian God are now one-size-fit-all arguments for all beliefs in God,
LQFOXGLQJ,VOĆP7KHOHVVRQKHUHLVWKDWLWLVQRWVLPLODUQDPHVRUHYHQORRVHO\VLPLODUFRQFHSWs
WKDWGHWHUPLQHWKHOHJLWLPDF\RULOOHJLWLPDF\RIDWKLQJLWLVWKHFRQFHSWVWKDWLQGHSHQGHQWO\
LGHQWLI\HDFKWKLQJWKDWGHWHUPLQHLWVPRUDOLW\RUOHJLWLPDF\%DFNWRWKHSRLQWDWKDQG
For our purposes here, suffice it to mention briefly that the crux of the Ottoman
argument was that slavery in the empire, as in other Muslim societies, was
fundamentally different from slavery in the Americas. In the main, it was far
milder because slaves were not employed on plantations, were well-treated,
frequently manumitted, and could integrate into the slave-owning society.
Islamic law, it was further maintained, encouraged owners to treat their slaves
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well, and manumission was considered a pious act, for which the believer could
expect spiritual remuneration. On the whole, scholars working on Islamic and
non-Islamic slavery have tended to accept this view, arguing that Islamic
societies were "societies with slaves" rather than "slave societies." Hence, they
have maintained that Islamic slavery was milder, better integrated, more open to
inclusion, and consequently, abolition came to them late, and was never a major
political issue. 39

"SLAVE SOCIETIES" VS. "SOCIETIES WITH SLAVES"
As the argument in the above quote makes clear, the distinction between ‘slave societies’ and
‘societies with slaves’ is one which is key to the dissimilarity between the Transatlantic slave
trade and ,VOĆPic slavery. In ‘slave societies’
slavery could not be separated from ordinary life [and]…was an integral part of
social, economic, cultural and political structures. In particular, slaves were
essential to how the economy operated, being both expensive items of property
themselves, and also integral to how wealth was produced through the hard work
they did in extracting wealth and passing it on to their owners. 40
Contrastingly, in ‘societies with slaves’

39

ToledanoSIURPToledano57  %ULQJLQJWKH6ODYHV%DFN,Q. In 0LU]DL%$0RQWDQD

,0 /RYHMR\3( (GV 6ODYHU\,VODPDQG'LDVSRUD SS-20). Trenton,NJ and Asmara, Eritrea: Africa World
Press.
 +HXPDQ*

%XUQDUG7Sfrom +HXPDQ* %XUQDUG7  Introduction. ,Q+HXPDQ* %XUQDUG
T. (Eds.), 7KH5RXWOHGJH+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. 1- 2[IRUGVKLUHEngland5RXWOHGJH
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the master-slave relationship was not the determinative social, political, and
cultural influence. Moreover, economic activities tended to be diversified
rather than concentrated around slave-produced tropical goods. 41
It has been argued that only the ancient societies of Greece, 5RPe and the Transatlantic slave
trade fit the criteria of what can be defined as slave societies  and Muslim societies do not fit
this criteria. The fact that the international abolition movement was originally born out of
opposition to the slave societies within the Transatlantic slave trade is highly significant.
Notably, many things inherent in the Transatlantic slave trade were alien to ,VOĆPic slavery and
all other systems of slavery in the history of mankind.  The Transatlantic slave trade was a
unique system of slave-societies and a brutal “vast machine"  which enslaved over 12 million
people. 
The depraved barbarity inherent to the Transatlantic slave trade is well documented as is
highlighted in the notorious ‘Middle Passage’ where slaves were transported on slave ships
from Africa to the Americas. During the Middle Passage, we find examples of the enslaved
being flogged as “part of a campaign of terror in which there was a significant measure
of sado-masochistic delight”  and slaves being chained so tightly that they had to wallow
in their own blood and excrement. 47 Unsurprisingly, the Middle Passage has been described as

Childs,  SS-3 from Childs, M.D. (2011). Slave culture ,Q +HXPDQ *  %XUQDUG 7 (GV.), The
5RXWOHGJH+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. -). Oxfordshire, England5RXWOHGJH
 +HXPDQ* %XUQDUG7Sfrom +HXPDQ* %XUQDUG7  Introduction. ,Q+HXPDQ* %XUQDUG
T. (Eds.), 7KH5RXWOHGJH+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. 1- Oxfordshire, England5RXWOHGJH
 %XUQDUG, 2011, p.190 from %XUQDUG, T. (2011). The Planter Class. ,Q+HXPDQ* %XUQDUG7 (GV The
5RXWOHGJH+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. -203). Oxfordshire, England5RXWOHGJH
 %XUQDUG, SIURP%XUQDUG7  The Atlantic Slave Trade. ,Q+HXPDQ* %XUQDUG7 (GV 
7KH5RXWOHGJH+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. - ). Oxfordshire, England5RXWOHGJH
 Ibid., p.91.
 %XUQDUG, SIURP%XUQDUG7  The Atlantic Slave Trade. ,Q+HXPDQ* %XUQDUG7 (Gs.),
7KH5RXWOHGJH+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. - ). Oxfordshire, England5RXWOHGJH
 Ibid., p.90.
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one of the worst experiences in human history, where hundreds of traumatised
men, women and children were sent in tightly packed, foul-smelling ships on a
four-to-six-week journey across the Atlantic.
These voyages saw rape (including of children) murder, sick slaves being thrown overboard,
DQGWRUWXUHYLROHQFHEDUEDULW\DQGGHSUDYLW\VHHPHGLQKHUHQWWRWKHTransatlantic slave trade’s
Middle Passage and the system as a whole. Indeed, the entire system depended on violence for
it to work. When Qadhi speaks of the “shock and awe factor” of the “embarrassing”
example of Muslim opposition to abolition he forgets to mention the “shock and awe factor”
of the horror of the Transatlantic slave trade. +RZ FDQ RQH HTXDWH ,VOĆPic slavery to the
Transatlantic slave trade? Unfortunately, from a da’wah and educational perspective, Qadhi
chose not to SUHVHQW,VOĆP·V unparalleled stance on slavery and separate it from its notorious
namesake.
The Transatlantic slave trade can be further separated from ,VOĆPic slavery when we consider
what happened following the Middle Passage when slaves began work on plantations. Once
again, rape, murder, torture, violence, barbarity and depravity were the order of the day.
Plantation slaves were seen as no more than biological machines  and they appeared as
skeletons due to being overworked.  Indeed, “slave owners…work[ed] their slaves to
death and replace[d] them with newly purchased ones”.  One could ask Qadhi if such

Morgan, SIURPMorgan, L.M. (2011). Gender and Family Life. ,Q+HXPDQ* %XUQDUG7 (GV 
7KH5RXWOHGJH+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. -). Oxfordshire, England5RXWOHGJH
 Follett, 2011, p.123 from Follett5  The Demography of Slavery. ,Q+HXPDQ* %XUQDUG7 (GV 
7KH5RXWOHGJH+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. 119-). Oxfordshire, England5RXWOHGJH
 +DKQ, 2011, p.300 from +DKQ, S. (2011). Forging Freedom,Q+HXPDQ* %XUQDUG7 (GV 7KH5RXWOHGJH
+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. -313). Oxfordshire, England5RXWOHGJH
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unique scenarios were to be found in the Muslim world such that universal abolition was a
necessity.
Another unique feature of slave societies in the Transatlantic slave trade was the enslaved
making up the “the demographic majority of a colony or nation's population” 51 as in the
Americas. Unsurprisingly, slavers argued that terrorising and brutalising slaves was necessary
lest they rise up against their masters,  which, both ironically and unsurprisingly, is exactly
what they did. When failed rebellions led to extreme forms of torture, 53 the Transatlantic slave
trade became associDWHGZLWKUHEHOOLRQVDQGUHSUHVVLYHYLROHQFH,Q%ULWDLQWKLVYLROHQFHOHG
to a questioning of the Transatlantic slave trade “and, ultimately, its longevity”. 54 Indeed,
slave rebellions “played a significant role in the British government's decision to abolish
slavery” 55. Again, we could ask Qadhi if such unique scenarios were to be found in the Muslim
world such that universal abolition was a necessity.
Significantly, a political state of flux arising from wars and revolution was key to the abolition
of the Transatlantic slave trade. In “Spanish Latin America, the wars of independence
sapped and often decisively weakened slavery”. 56 :LWKLQ%ULWDLQantislavery arguments
were used WR GLVFUHGLW WKH $PHULFDQ 5HYROXWLRQ DQG D SRSXODU DEROLWLRQLVW PRYHPHQW ZDV
born which claimed the moral high ground over America.  +RZHYHU, history shows that the

Childs, SIURPChilds, M.D. (2011). Slave Culture,Q+HXPDQ* %XUQDUG7 (GV 7KH5RXWOHGJH
+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. -). Oxfordshire, England5RXWOHGJH
 %XUQDUG, SIURP%XUQDUG, T. (2011). The planter class. ,Q+HXPDQ* %XUQDUG7 (GV The
5RXWOHGJH+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. -203). Oxfordshire, England5RXWOHGJH
 Ibid., S
 +HXPDQSIURP+HXPDQ*  6ODYH5HEHOOLRQV,Q+HXPDQ* %XUQDUG7 (GV The
5RXWOHGJH+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. 220-233). Oxfordshire, England5RXWOHGJH
 Ibid., p.221.
 Dubois, 2011, p.269 from Dubois, L. (2011). SlavHU\LQWKH$JHRI5HYROXWLRQ ,Q+HXPDQ* %XUQDUG7
(Eds.), 7KH5RXWOHGJH+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. -). Oxfordshire, England5RXWOHGJH
 Ibid., S
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reasons that drove the %ULWLVKWRSXVKfor abolition were not entirely humane as the “triumph
of humanitarianism”  narrative would have us believe. Earlier, we mentioned how the antiabolitionist Muhammad 5ĆJKLE “did not believe that Europeans abolished slavery for the
sake of humanity as they claimed”. Such a sentiment was not unique to the Muslim antiabolitionists, as &KULVWRSKHU/HVOLH%URZQDUJXHV French, Spanish, PoUWXJXHVHDQG%UD]LOLDQ
defenders of slavery saw “British slave trade abolition and British abolitionism [as] a
combination of fanaticism, hypocrisy, and self-interest” 59 and “more like an attempt to
suppress the commerce of Britain's competitors”. 60 The fact that even the non-Muslims
had strong suspicions regarding the supposed noble intentions of abolitionists, exposes
Qadhi’s stance towards Muslim anti-abolitionists for what it is: a gross oversimplification of a
highly complex issue. More importantly, it becomes clear that Muslims’ opposition to abolition
cannot be reduced to a simple “you cannot ban what Allah made Halal” argument.
Incredibly, at the end of the nineteenth century, key players in the Transatlantic slave trade
QRWRQO\DGRSWHG%ULWDLQ·VDbolitionist stance (often from VWUDWHJLF as opposed to moral necessity)
but came to see this stance as distinguishing “Christian Europe from the Muslim and
pagan states of the Middle East, Africa, and Asia” 61 and as a "marker of moral
superiority ma[king] it easier to conceive of European expansion as a war against
barbarism”. 62 The original purveyors of the genocidal Transatlantic slave trade audaciously
saw themselves as superior to the Muslims (many of whom they had previously enslaved) due
to abolition, regardless of the fact that the Muslims had no system equivalent to the deplorable
Transatlantic slave trade. Interestingly, as we saw earlier, the anti-abolitionist Muhammad

%URZQ, SIURP%URZQ, C.L. (2011). Abolition of the Atlantic Slave Trade. ,Q+HXPDQ* %XUQDUG
T. (Eds.), 7KH5RXWOHGJH+LVWRU\RI6ODYHU\(pp. -). Oxfordshire, England5RXWOHGJH
 Ibid.
60 Ibid., S
61 Ibid., p.293.
62 Ibid.
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5ĆJKLE, made mention of how the Europeans ideologically used abolition as a strategy of
division against their enemies and made particular mention of how “enraged
Europeans…used abolition as a way to slow down the spread of Islam”. Unsurprisingly,
this narrative is lacking in Qadhi’s “shock and awe factor” of the “embarrassing” example
of Muslim opposition to abolition. Unfortunately, Qadhi’s view towards Muslim antiabolitionists only helps to perpetuate the nineteenth century ideologically strategic view of the
West’s moral superiority to ,VOĆP and Muslims. In the final analysis, trying to simplify the drive
for abolition as a simple humanitarian narrative and strategy which could be transplanted to
0XVOLPVRFLHWLHVLVIODZHGas &KULVWRSKHU/HVOLH%URZQ states:
the relatively sudden and relatively quick success of the campaign to abolish the
slave trade raises fundamental questions regarding morals, politics, and
economics as engines of historical change. 63
Ironically, a large appeal of Qadhi’s call, when it comes to his non-outsourcing proposition,
is that he quickly sees a disparity between Muslim and non-Muslim societies. In other
words, Qadhi is very quick to separate things when he feels things are required to be
separated. Strangely, though, Qadhi lacks consistency when looking at slavery as it
functions in differing cultures that allow us to understand why some Muslims stood in the
way of the abolition of slavery. Is it not a clear double-standard that Qadhi accuses our
XODPĆ of viewing nuanced things in a simplified manner when he himself does exactly the
same thing?

ΕϠγϧϭ ΎϬΩΑ ϲϧΗϣέ
She accused me of her ailment and then slipped away.

63

Ibid., S
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WHAT IS MORE EMBARRASSING…
What further exposes Qadhi’s agenda here and also unearths the real reason why he argues in
the shade of ambiguities is that how can a stance on slavery, no matter which side you take,
supersede real cases of embarrassment which that are unearthed when one investigates some
of these personalities on either side of the slavery spectrum? For example, let us take
Muhammad Abduh, a personality on the other side of the spectrum who was arguing in favour
of abolition. Muhammad Abduh, who ironically is misidentified as a Salafi or as the founder
of Salafiyyah,  was plagued with numerous deviant beliefs, such as his denial of the narrations
SHUWDLQLQJWRWKH'DMMĆOWKHVXQULVLQJIURPWKHZHVWDQGWKHVSOLWWLQJRIWKHPRRQ
So what is more embarrassing and what really should take priority when educating and guiding
the ummah: arguing against or even for the abolition of slaver\LQ,VOĆPRUKDYLQJEHOLHIVWKDW
FRQWUDYHQH WKH YHU\ HVVHQFH RI ,VOĆP ZKLFK DUH D SURGXFW RI SDQGHULQJ WR (XURSHDQ DQWL,VOĆPLF VHQWLPHQWV" +RZ DERXW WKH IDFW WKDW 0XKDPPDG $EGXK ZDV D IUHHPDVRQ DQG DQ
associate of the non-0XVOLP%DKi tVHFW"  Should not all the above deviations stand tall as the
true reasons that ultimately decide to whom we insource or ‘outsource’ our IDWĆZĆ?
+HUHZHPDNHDIXOOFLUFOHDQGILQGRXUVHOYHVEDFNDW4DGKL·VVWDWHPHQW“you cannot b an
what Allah has made halaal.” Was the argument of the anti-abolition movement really that
simple and primitive? Or has Qadhi extenuated their position to suit his end-game agenda?

,WVWDWHVLQWKH+DQV:HKU'LFWLRQDU\RI0RGHUQ$UDELFS´DV-salafiyyah an Islamic reform movement in
(J\SWIRXQGHGE\0RKDPPHG$EGXK -19- 
 KWWSZZZDKODOKGHHWKFRPYEHVKRZWKUHDGSKS"W 
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+HUHLVDQLGHDZKDWLIWKHRYHUVHDVFRQWHPSRUDU\VFKRODUVLQSDUWLFXODUWKH6DODILVFKRODUV
have no issue with slavery being abolished EHFDXVH  ,VOĆPSODFHVJUHDWHPSKDVLVRQIUHHLQJ
VODYHV  ,VOĆPQHLWKHUPDNHVLWDQREOLJDWLRQQRUUHFRPPHQGDWLRQWRHQVODYHDQGWKXVLWV
ruling is PXEĆK (permissible) (3) exercising the option of placing captives of war into slavery is
purely the right of the Muslim ruler and thus it is his choice if he wishes to outlaw it or practice
it because it is a case of PXEĆK. It is important that we do not conflate between the rejection
(LQNĆU RIVODYHU\DVDOHJDOFRQFHSWLQ,VOĆPDQGDUXOHU·VULJKWWRLPplement or not implement
slavery. One is a clear case of kufr and the other is the discretionary, executive right of the
ruler. If this is the case, why does Qadhi need to target, through his non-outsourcing
proposition, the overseas Salafi scholars who actually agree with him in his understanding of
slavery? And if he is aware of this, why does Qadhi not make this clear so as to prevent further
alienation between the Muslims and their true scholars? This just proves another casualty of
Qadhi’s generic use RIWKHWHUP¶8ODPĆ·
Another factor that has a say LQZKHWKHUVODYHU\VKRXOGEHPDGHLQDFWLYHRUDEROLVKHGLV-LKĆG
7KLVLVEHFDXVHVODYHU\DVDYLDEOHRSWLRQLVDFWLYDWHGRQO\E\ZD\RI-LKĆGVRLIDQ\WKLQJWKH
real ‘embarrassment’ and humiliation iVWKDWZHKDYHDEDQGRQHG-LKĆGDQGQRWWKDWZHIDLOHG
to jump when the non-Muslims said so. Thus, perhaps Qadhi’s apologetic attitude towards
slavery is a tell-WDOHVLJQRIZKDWKDSSHQVWRXVZKHQZHDEDQGRQ-LKĆG'LGQRWRXU3URSKHW
foretell us that

͉ Α˶ ϡ˸ ˵ Ηϳο˶ έ˴ ϭ˴ έ˶ ˴Ϙ˴Αϟ˸  ΏΎ
˵Ϫ ϋ
 έ˸ ίϟΎ
˴ ͉Ϡγ
˴ ˵ໂ
˵ ί˶ ϧ˸ ˴ϳ ˴ϻ ̒ϻ ˵Ϋ ϡ˸ ϛ˵ ϳ˸ ˴Ϡϋ
˴ ˴Ω ΎϬ˴ Ο˶ ϟ˸  ϡ˵ ˵ Ηϛ˸ έ˴ ˴ Ηϭ˴ ˶ω
͉ ρ
˴ ˴ϧΫ˸ ˴  ϡ˸ ˵ ΗΫ˸ Χ˴ ˴ ϭ˴ Δ˶ ˴ϧϳό˶ ϟ˸ ΎΑ˶ ϡ˸ ˵ Ηό˸ ˴ϳΎ˴Α˴Η ˴Ϋ ·˶
ϡ˸ ϛ˵ ˶ϧϳ˶Ω ϰ˴ϟ˶· ϭ˵όΟ˶ έ˸ ˴ Η ϰ͉ΗΣ˴
´:KHQ\RXHQWHULQWRWKHĩQĆKWUDQVDFWLRQKROGWKHWDLOVRIR[HQDUHSOHDVHGZLWKDJULFXOWXUHDQGJLYHXS
-LKĆG$OOĆKZLOOPDNHGLVJUDFHSUHYDLORYHU\RXDQGZLOOQRWZLWKGUDZLWXQWLO\RXUHWXUQWR\RXUUHOLJLRQ 66
Saheeh&ROOHFWHGE\$EX'DZşGLQKLV Sunan  RQWKHDXthority of Ibn 'Umar, may Allaah be pleased
with him. Al-$OEĆQHHJUDGHGLW VDKĩK in Silsilah al-$KĆGHHWKDV-6DKĩKDK (#11).

66
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:KDW LI -LKĆG ZHUH VWLOODQ LQWHJUDO SDUW RI WKH 0XVOLP ZD\ RI OLIH DQG 0XVOLPV ZLWK WKHLU
peUVRQVZHUHVWLOOVSUHDGLQJWKHOLJKWRI,VOĆPWRDOOFRUQHUVRIWKHJOREHZRXOGZHVWLOOIHHO
the desperate need to abandon slavery and label our failure to do so as embarrassing? Or is
this desperate need just a symptom of pandering to Western sentiments and ideals?

If

Qadhi were merely arguing that there is no need to practice slavery because the sole source of
enslavement, which is jihad, is itself a rare practice and slavery thereby becomes virtually
redundant as a result, then we do not have an issue with this because one is simply a product
of the other. +RZHYHUWKLVVLPSO\QRWWKHFDVHWKHUHLVDWHOOLQJGLVWLQFWLRQEHWZHHQDEROLVKLQJ
slavery and DOORZLQJslavery to die a natural death. Indeed, if ,VOĆPQHLWKHUPDNHVVODYHU\DQ
obligation nor recommends it and if placing captives of war into slavery is purely the right of
the Muslim ruler which he can choose not to implement and if the Muslim ruler can outlaw
slavery (due to it being permissible and not obligatory or recommended) then this shows that
slavery can cease to be, due to a natural decline as opposed to being DEROLVKHG as Qadhi himself
seems to recognise:
in my humble opinion, as a footnote, this is the beauty of our religion
when it comes to this issue; that Allah Azza wa Jal had the mechanism,
it’s already there , that it’s not something that is encouraged it is

discouraged and all the mechanisms were there to get rid of it…
+RZHYHUZKLOVWRQHZRXOGWKLQNWKDW4DGKLLVDUJXLQJIRUWKHFDse of natural decline, what
Qadhi is promoting is closer to the case of abolition, as Qadhi’s own words (following on
from the quote above) show:
when finally the world got rid of it Alhamdulillah we too --- I don’t know
of a single scholar today who is clamouring for the return of slavery and
why should they?
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+HDOVRVDLG
One of the most embarrassing [examples] was that when the antislavery movement began to spread in Muslim lands—in the 1850s, 1890s,
1900s—s adly , some of our scholars stood in the way of the anti-slavery
movement, and they said it is KDUĆP to ban slavery; you cannot ban what
$OODKKDVPDGHKDOĆO
This shows 2 things:
1) Qadhi is celebrating the cessation of slavery in the East and West via its being banned
2) Qadhi is unjustly conflating between two dissimilar realities which leads him to pander
to Western sentiments and ideals and attack the UlamĆ whilst doing so.
Furthermore, did Qadhi even stop to think about the wonderful opportunities for reward,
expiation and salvation from the fire that we lose in the absence of slavery? When Qadhi states
´,VOĆPGRHVQRWQHHGVODYHU\\RXFDQEDQLWDQG,VOĆPLVFRPSOHWHO\SHUIHFW,WLVQRW
JRLQJWRKDUPDQ\RIWKHUXOHVRIWKH6KDUĩ·DKµ did he not realise that in the absence of
slavery Muslims will EHGHSULYHGRIDQXPEHURI,VOĆPLFUHODWHGEHQHILWV)URPWKHVHEHQHILWV
are
1. Being saved from the fire by freeing a slave: The Prophet said, “Whoever frees a
0XVOLPVODYH$OOĆKZLOOVDYHDOOWKHSDUWVRIKLVERG\IURPWKH)LUHDVKHKDVIUHHGWKHERG\-SDrts of
the slave.” 



Sahih al-%XNKDUL%RRN+DGLWK
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2. The recommendation of freeing slaves 68 during an eclipse: Asma said, “The
Prophet used to command us to free slaves on the occasion of an eclipse.” 69
3. A means that helps to stave off the unlawful: $OOĆKVWDWHVLQ+LV1REOH%RRN“And
whoever among you cannot [find] the means to marry free, believing women,
then [he may marry] from those whom your right hands possess of believing
slave girls.” 70
 A chance of a double reward for a slave: The Prophet said, “If a slave serves his
master sincerely and worships his Lord (Allah) perfectly, he will get a double reward.” 
After we learn of the great rewards we can achieve through emancipation, we can ask a very
important question: “Are the listed benefits which can be achieved by freeing a slave from
,VOĆPRUQRW"µ2IFRXUVH4DGKLZRXOGDJUHHWKDWWKH\DUH6LQFHWKLVLVWKHFDVHWKHQWKDW
would mean that emancipation and the rewards it yields DUHIURP,VOĆP·VSHUIHFWLRQDQGWKXV
if slavery is banned then these unique routes which lead to reward, expiation and salvation
from the fire would be lost either temporarily or forever. In light of this, when Qadhi
says ´,VOĆPGRHVQRWQHHGVODYHU\\RXFDQEDQLWDQG,VOĆPLVFRPSOHWHO\SHUIHFW,WLV
QRWJRLQJWRKDUPDQ\RIWKHUXOHVRIWKH6KDUĩ·DKµ then his argument is not entirely true
because if a Muslim is deprived of a route that leads to great rewards then no Muslim could
GHQ\ WKDW WKHVH UHZDUGV DUH D SDUW RI ,VOĆP·V DEVROXWH SHUIHFWLRQ $QG ZKDW ZH PHDQ E\
‘absolute perfection’ is that these avenues that are paved through slavery, which lead to reward
DQG H[SLDWLRQ DUH DQ LQWHJUDO SDUW RI ,VOĆP 4DGKL WHOOV KLV DXGLHQFH WKDW ,VOĆP UHPDLQV
´FRPSOHWHO\SHUIHFWµLIVODYHU\LVEDQQHGEXWWKH4XU·ĆQDQGWKH6XQQDKWHOOXVVRPHWKLQJ
quite different:

We also know that the salaf used to vie with each other in freeing of slaves during the last ten nights of
5DPDGKĆQDQGRQWKHGD\RI¶$UDIDWKRSLQJWKDW$OOĆKZRXOGVHWIUHHWKHLUQHFNVIURPWKH)LUH
69 6XQDQ$EX'DZşG%RRN+DGLWK$O-$OEĆQHHJUDGHGLW VDKĩK.
 An-1LVĆ 
 Sahih al-%XNKDUL9RO%RRN+DGLWK
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ϢϴϘδϟ ϢϬϔϟ Ϧϣ ϪΘϓϭ ˱ ΎΤϴΤλ ˱ϻ Ϯϗ ΐΎϋ Ϧϣ Ϣϛϭ
How many have criticised something sound when the fault actually lies in their poor
understanding! 72

THE INSOURCING AND ‘OUTSOURCING’ PROPOSITION
Qadhi states,
“One of the biggest problems of all of our, these movements and that caused Islam
to n ot spread as well as it should was that we outsourced RXUIDWZĆVWREDFNKRPHµ
Qadhi’s terminology of ‘outsourcing’ is a curious rhetorical device, especially when applied to
the extremely important subject of giving DQG WDNLQJ IDWĆZĆ 7KH WHUPLQRORJ\ LV WDFWIXOO\
loaded because the term ‘insourcing’ is for the most part a positive, productive term and
therefore just by the mere usage of the term it gives the instant impression that Qadhi
is propositioning for something which is internally productive and advantageous. If we think
about it within the context of a trade company, why outsource when you can insource,
particularly when the ‘specialists’ you can LQVRXUFH to are as competent as the specialists you are
currently RXWVRXUFLQJ to?



Shaykh Muhammad ash-Shanqeeti ($GZDDDO-Bayaan >@ 
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Moreover, the internal ‘specialists’ have a real advantage because they are personally involved
in the everyday running of the company and thus best suited to offer hands-on experience.
Now, with respect to this, who in their right mind would deny insourcing to the internal
‘specialists’ in the West? +RZHYHU,VODPLFDOO\ speaking, this is an alien concept because when
we bring Qadhi’s insourcing/outsourcing terminology out of its industry context and place it
in the framework of passing OHJDOIDWĆZĆ WKH WHUPV‘insourcing’ and ‘outsourcing’ are now
GHILQHG E\ WKH GLFWDWHV RI ,VOĆP 7KH WHUP ¶LQVRXUFLQJ· FDQ QRZ RQO\ EH XVHG IRU WKH WUXH
¶XODPĆLUUHVSHFWLYHRIJHRJUDSKLFDOORFDWLRQEHFDXVHLQVRXUFLQJis no longer only determined
by bordeUVDQGERXQGDULHVUDWKHULWLVGLFWDWHGE\NQRZOHGJHSUXGHQFHDGKHUHQFHWRWKH
VRXUFHVRI,VOĆPDQGVFKRODUO\DSSURYDO:KDWJRRGGRZHVWDQGWRJDLQIURPLQVRXUFLQJZKHQ
the people we are insourcing to either lack real scholarly credentials or are prone to a liberal
approach when it comes to adhering to the divine sources?  All we are set to gain is that ´SHRSOH
ZLOOWDNHDVWKHLUOHDGHUVLJQRUDQWSHRSOHZKRZKHQFRQVXOWHGZLOOJLYHWKHLUYHUGLFWZLWKRXWNQRZOHGJH6RWKH\
ZLOOJRDVWUD\DQGZLOOOHDG WKHSHRSOHDVWUD\.” 74
Therefore, Qadhi’s outsourcing proposition is highly problematic for two reasons:
(1) It suggests that there are multitudes of people here in the West who are qualified to pass
IDWĆZĆ and thus creating the illusion that there is a parity between so-FDOOHG¶ĆOLPVKHUHLQWKH
:HVW DQG WKH WUXH ¶XODPĆ RYHUVHDV Truth be told, Qadhi has already provided us with a
compelling quote that supersedes his suggestion anyway: “there are scholars here in Detroit,
WKHUHDUHVRPDQ\¶ĆOLPVµ
(2) ,WVXJJHVWVWKDWWKHWUXH¶XODPĆRYHUVHDVGHVSLWHWKHLUYDVWNQRZOHGJHDQGVFKRODUO\FKDLQ
of recognition, are not best equipped to deal with our domestic sociopolitical issues because




7KLVZLOOEHPDGHFOHDUHULQSDSHUWKUHHZKHQGHDOLQJZLWKWKH0%&2PDUVHULHVDQG4DGKL·VOLEHUDOVROXWLRQ
Saheeh al-%XNKĆUĩYROQRDQG6DKHHK0XVOLP
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they are not physically situated amongst us and thus lack insight into our 'unique' affairs which
can only be truly understood by those who reside amongst us. This can be deconstructed from
two angles:
a) Even if Qadhi’s basic proposition of there being a disconnection between the overseas
‘ulama and the Muslims in the West holds weight, how can that ever justify refusal to
implement Allah’s command: “So ask the people of the message if you do not
know”?
b) Why would it serve our interests to completely remove the overseas scholars out of
the loop? Why cannot the cure for our problems, which are essentially of our own
doing, be to forge a greater alliance between two parties: the first party, from amongst
our midst, are those who can overcome the language barriers and can adequately detail
issues that are unique to us in the West to the second party who are deeply rooted in
knowledge (ar-5ĆVLNKşQILO¶LOP) and possess all the legal tools that are required to issue
IDWĆZĆ? Not only do we get the unique expertise of the inheritors of the Prophets,
which is the essential ingredient, we also get competent people, who are culturally
familiar with our way of life in these non-Muslim lands, to feed to the ‘ulama detailed
information.
$ IHZ SDUDJUDSKV EDFN ZH SDUWLDOO\ TXRWHG DQ DXWKHQWLF KDGĩWK UHJDUGLQJ WKH GDQJHUV RI
¶RXWVRXUFLQJ·IDWĆZĆWRWKHZURQJSHUVRQQHO7KHKDGĩWKVWDWHG´SHRSOHZLOOWDNHDVWKHLUOHDGHUV
LJQRUDQWSHRSOHZKRZKHQFRQVXOWHGZLOOJLYHWKHLUYHUGLFWZLWKRXWNQRZOHGJH6RWKH\ZLOOJRDVWUD\DQGZLOO
OHDGWKHSHRSOHDVWUD\µ It clearly shows that the masses will take as their scholars people who are
not in a position to pass legal verdicts, and as a result, they will lead the people and themselves
DZD\IURPWKHZLGHVWUDLJKWSDWKRI$OOĆK7KHRPLWWHGSDUWRIWKHKDGĩWKSURYLGHVXVWKH
UHDVRQZK\WKLVZLOOKDSSHQE\VWDWLQJWKDW$OOĆKZLOOJUDGXDOO\WDNHDZD\WKHVFKRlars until
there remains none, and this will inevitably lead to the partially blind leading the blind in legal
affairs and teaching. This sequence of prophesied events is not only logical but also a necessity
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because there will be no credible scholars to seek knowledge-EDVHGIDWĆZĆIURP%XWZKDW
DERXWWRGD\ZKHQZHVWLOOKDYHDUHODWLYHO\ODUJHFRQWLQJHQWRIUHDO·XODPĆ"+RZLVLWSRVVLEOH
LQWRGD\·VWLPHWKDWSHRSOHKDYHWKHVDPHWUDLWVDVWKRVHZKRDUHPHQWLRQHGLQWKLVKDGĩWK",Q
other words, why are we VHHNLQJIDWĆZĆIURP0XVOLPVZKRDUHQRWVFKRODUO\UHFRJQLVHGZKHQ
the true inheritors of the Prophets are alive and well?
7KHDQVZHUWRWKLVTXHVWLRQLVFRPSOH[KRZHYHUWKHHDVLHVWSDUWRIWKLVDQVZHULVWKDWZKHQ
two elements dangerous converge, this UHVXOWVLQDGLVFRQQHFWLRQIURPWKHWUXH¶XODPĆDQGD
misplaced dependency is naturally directed towards those who have no rightful scholarly claim.
The first element is LJQRUDQFH RI WKH WUXH WUDLWV RI WKH ¶XODPĆ and the second element
is misapplication of scholarly titles

FLOODING THE WESTERN MARKET WITH FAKE SCHOLARLY
CURRENCY
Don’t outsource to Bangalore or to Timbuktu or to Saudi Arabia; find people who are
understanding your own situation.
…in my humble opinion, my advice to you: look local, find ‘ulama -- and there are
¶XODPĆ$OKDPGXOLOOĆK-- WKHUHDUHVFKRODUVKHUHLQ'HWURLWWKHUHDUHVRPDQ\¶ĆOLPV,
go to people in other communities but look to people who are living here.
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These audacious, liberal statements clearly suggests that Qadhi is confidently relying on the
general ignorance of the masses regarding the true characteristics of the inheritors of the
Prophets. If the person saying these words were truly oblivious to the traits of the people of
knowledge, he could be pardoned for his ignorance and then duly educated, but Qadhi, of all
SHRSOHNQRZVIXOOZHOOZKRDUHWKHWUXH¶XODPĆDQGWKHSUHUHTXLVLWHVWKH\DUHUHTXLUHGWRPHHW
before they can be classed as such. So why is Qadhi then blurring the lines and muddying
distinctions which were made by our Prophet himself:

˸ ˴ϔϛ˴ Ϊ˶ Α˶ Ύ˴όϟ˸ ϰ˴Ϡϋ
˸ ˴ϓϭ˴
ΐ
˴ ή˶ Ϥ˴ ˴Ϙϟ˸ Ϟ˶ π
˴ Ϣ˶ ϟ˶ Ύ˴όϟ˸ Ϟ˵ π
˴ ϰ˴Ϡϋ
˶ ϛ˶ Ϯ˴˴ Ϝϟ˸ ή˶ ˶Ύγ
“7KHVXSHULRULW\RIWKH¶ĆOLPRYHUDVODYHLVDNLQWRWKHVXSHULRULW\RIWKHPRRQRYHUWKHUHVWRIWKHFHOHVWLDO
ERGLHV”. 
%DVHGRQ4DGKL·VZRUGV “there are so many ‘Ć OLPV go to people in other communities
but [the main thing is to] look to people who are living here,” it seems the chief
prerequisite of a Yasir-Qadhi-GHILQHG¶ĆOLPLVWKDWKHEHUHVLGLQJDPRQJVWXV,WVHHPVWKDWWKLV
incidental quality, which is not a prerequisite, takes precedence over all scholastic prerequisites.
Qadhi’s advice reads like this: even if a scholar has great knowledge and ability to extrapolate
from the sources and he is known by the scholars to be a true scholar, if he is not living here
in America, then my ‘humble’ advice is not to outsource to him. Seriously, what sort of
brotherly advice is this?! Let us contrast Qadhi’s speech with the second condition of what a
fatwĆ-VHHNLQJSHUVRQLVUHTXLUHGWRGRZKHQUHTXHVWLQJDIDWZĆ
7KHVHFRQGFRQGLWLRQLVWKDWKHRQO\VHHNVIDWĆZĆIURPWKRVHZKRKHNQRZVRU
he is fairly sure are from the people ZKRDUHTXDOLILHGWRLVVXHIDWZĆ. He should



Narrated by al-Tirmidhi, 2606 and gradeGDVVDKĩKE\6KD\NKDO-$OEĆQL
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choose the most reliable muftis in knowledge and piety. It is even said that this
is an obligation. 76
What lends theoretical appeal to Qadhi’s ‘humble’ advice is that, if there were, as Qadhi
casually posits, these multitudes of ‘ĆOLPV· LQ 'HWURLW WKHQ QRW RXWVRXUFLQJ WR WKHLU
contemporaries overseas would make reasonable sense. It would be a simple case of killing
WZRELUGVZLWKRQHVWRQHQRWRQO\ZRXOGWKH\KDYHLQWKHLUPLGVWWUXH¶XODPĆWKH\ZRXOGDOVR
be highly familiar with the circumstances of the land and its people. Granted that this sounds
all well and dandy in theory, but the real question is, who are these multitudes of ¶ĆOLPV· that
live in Detroit, and who gets to evaluate these multitude of ¶ĆOLPV· as scholars to begin with?
Are they scholars simply because Qadhi has anointed them with scholarly titles because they
fit his broad definition of scholarship? Then we respond to this with a well-known scholarly
maxim:

ΕΎϔμϟ ΕϮΒΛ ϡΰϠϳ ϻ˶ ΕΎϴϤδϤϟ ˯ΎϋΩ
Claiming Names/titles does not necessitate affirmation of its characteristics
Or are they scholars because they fulfil all the ,VOĆPLFscholastic prerequisites? This question
will be best answered in the next section. +RZHYHURQHWKLQJZHGRNQRZDQGWKDWLVLWLVQRW
difficult for Qadhi to nonchalantly throw around scholarly titles because he even has a
scholarly view of himself: ´:DOOĆKLDVDVWXGHQWRINQRZOHGJHDVDVKD\NK,VD\WKLVLV
a very solid position.”
Al-.KDWHHEDO%DJKGĆGHH said, “Not every claimant of knowledge is in possession of it, and
not everyone who ascribes himself to knowledge is from its people.”



Shaykh al-¶8WKD\PĩQLQKLVERRNSharh al-8VRROPLQ¶,OPDO-‘Usool, p. 620.
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Scholarly self-DQRLQWPHQWLVDORWKDUGHUWKDQDQRLQWLQJRWKHUVWKHUHIRUHLWVWDQGVWRUHDVRQ
WKDWDQRLQWLQJRWKHUVDVVFKRODUVDQG¶XODPĆPXVWEHDZDONLQWKHSDUNIRU4DGKL
While we are here, let us take Qadhi’s case of self-anointment and contrast it with an
illustration from the life of a true scholar: Shaykh Nasr ad-Deen al-$OEĆQL  a contemporary
prominent shaykh of our times. Prior to delivering a lesson, Shaykh al-$OEĆQLZDVLQWURGXFHG
with much prDLVHDQGUHPLQGHUVRIKLVVWDWXVKRZHYHUWKH6KD\NKUHMHFWHGWKHLQWURGXFWRU\
praise and, in tears, relayed a statement which is commonly attributed  to $Eş %DNU $VSiddeeq:

˵ ˴ϳΎϤ͉ ϣ
˴ ϣ˴ ϲϟ˶ ή˸ ϔ˶ Ϗ˸ ϭˬ
˴ϥϮ͊Ϩψ
˶ ή˸˱ ϴΧ˴ ϲ˶ϨϠ˸ ˴ό ˸Οϭ˴ ˬ ˴ϥϮϤ˵ ˴Ϡό˸ ˴ϳϻΎ
˶ Ά˴ ˵ Ηϻ˴ Ϣ͉ Ϭ˵ Ϡϟ
˴ ˴ϥϮ˵ϟϮ˵Ϙ˴ϳΎϤ˴ ˶Αϲ˶ϧά˸ Χ
O Allah, do not hold me accountable for what they say [about me], and forgive
me for what they do not know (about me), and make me better than that which
they think (me to be).
Furthermore, this great Shaykh, Shaykh al-$OEĆQL ZHQW RQ WR FDOO KLPVHOI ´D VWXGHQW RI
knowledge and nothing more”. And such is the impact of true knowledge, which cultivates
humility as opposed to sublimity, we see mountains of knowledge, like al-$OEĆQLVKXQQLQJ
scholastic titles, although such titles were fittingly forged for men of and greater than his
calibre. Qadhi, however, who is not a scholar nor was he even referred to as one, refers to
himself as an ĆOLP which makes you wonder about his numerous appeals to his ‘humility:’
x

“…you had a group of, in my humble opinion, forward-thinking, realistic ‘ulama
…”

http://www.alalbany.net/en/biography/
,WLVVWDWHGWKDW$Eş%DNUVDLGWKLVVWDWHPHQWWRVRPHRQHZKRSUDLVHGKLPGLUHFWO\LQKLVIDFH+RZHYHUSome
RIWKHVFKRODUVRIKDGĩWKGLVDJUHHRYHUWKHDXWKHQWLFLW\RIDWWULEXWLQJWKLVVWDWHPHQWWR$EX%DNU
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x

“…in my humble opinion, this is my suggestion to you…”

x

“In my humble opinion -- >DQG@,IHHOYHU\SDVVLRQDWHO\DERXWWKLV--”

x

“So, in my humble opinion…”

As the saying goes

ϝΎϘϤϟ ϥΎδϟ Ϧϣ ϦϴΑ ϝΎΤϟ ϥΎδϟ
The tongue of state is more telling than the tongue of speech 
We will complete the reminder with some excellent advice for the likes of Qadhi from another
major scholar and a contemporary of Shaykh al-$OEĆQL6KD\NK6ĆOLKLEQ)DZ]ĆQDO-)DZ]ĆQ

ˬ ΎϬ͊Ϙ ΤΘδΗ ΎϤϣ ϰϠϋ ΔϧΎϜϣ ϲϓ Ϫδϔϧ ϞόΠϳ ϼϓ ˬ Ϫδϔϧ έΪ˸ ϗ ϑήόϳ ϥ : ϥΎδϧϹ ϰϠϋ ΐΟϮϟϭ
ϢϳήΤΗϭ ϞϴϠΤΗ ήϣ ήϣϷ ϥϷ ˭ ϰϟΎόΗϭ ϪϧΎΤΒγ ௌ Ϧϣ ϑΎΨϳ ϥ Ϯϫϭ ˬ ϚϟΫ Ϧϣ ήτΧ ήϣϷ ϞΑ
.ΎϬϨϣ ΝϭήΨϟ ϦδΤ˵ϳ ϻ έϮϣ ϲϓ Ϫδϔϧ ρέϮϳ
˷ ˶ ϼϓ ˬ έΎϧϭ Δ͉ϨΟϭ ˬ
What is required for a person is that he knows his own level and that he does not
erect for himself a position that is greater than he deserves. Actually, the matter
LVVHYHUHUWKDQWKDWDQGZKDWKHVKRXOGGRLVIHDU$OOĆKVLQFHWKHPDWWHULVRQHRI
legalising anGIRUELGGLQJ-HQQDKDQGWKH1ĆU7KHUHIRUHKHVKRXOGQRWLQYROYH
himself in matters he is not adequately capable of dealing with. 80
So what grants Qadhi the liberty to make mind-blowing statements like “I seek Allah’s refuge
from ever trying to make you disconnected from Islamic scholarship” but at the same
time he can brazenly proposition us with not outsourcing IDWĆZĆ to the inheritors of the
prophets? It is by flooding the market with counterfeit scholarly currency, which inevitably




This Arabic proverb equates to the English one “actions speak louder than words”.
,·ĆQDKDO-0XVWDIHHGEL6KDUK.LWĆEDW-7DZKHHG.
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causes a reduction in real scholarly currency, that allows double-standard statements like this
to be aired publicly.

THE PARODY THAT CREATED A PARODY
This statement “look to people who are l iving here” also implies a caricature representation
of the ‘ulama that suggests there are situations here in the West that the overseas ‘ulama can
never comprehend no matter how much they are made aware of our ‘unique’ situations.
+RZHYHU 4DGKL ODWHU RQ LQ KLV OHFWXUH SURYLGHV XV ZLWK D TXRWH WKDW OHQGV GHWDLO WR KLV
statement “look to people who are living here”:
<RX FDQQRW JHW D IDWZĆ about someone living in a secular democracy from
VRPHRQHZKRKDVQHYHUOLYHGLQDVHFXODUGHPRFUDF\<RXFDQQRWJHWDIDWZĆ
about how to interact with your homosexual neighbour when a person has never
met a homosexual person in his life.
If the objective of our critique and refutation were motivated by designs of destroying the
individual, taking no prisoners, burning bridges, or anything else that stigmatises the Salafi
da’wah (by internal or external forces), then the above Qadhi quote would be ripe for the
SLFNLQJ+RZHYHUintellectual honesty and a measured understanding in refutation sometimes
requires a distinction between the apparent meaning that words can communicate and the
intended meaning behind the communicated words. That being said, even though an

This has never been the intention of any of our Yasir Qadhi critiques. Truth be told, many years back, when
we wrote our critique on Qadhi’s ,VWLKOĆO theory, we placed a footnote on the first page of the paper which states:
The authors of this paper attempted to notify YaVLU4DGKĩRIWKHLUREVHrvations via email three months
DJR HPDLOHG WR WZR HPDLO DGGUHVVHV IRU <DVLU 4DGKĩ \HW D UHVSRQVH IURP <DVLU 4DGKĩ ZDV QRW
forthcoming.
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erroneous message can be communicated unintentionally that does not mean that 1) the
person themselves is completely free from blame and 2) that the error in his words should not
be highlighted and corrected so as to obviate erroneous communication to the masses, which
is the essential thing and misrepresentation of the speaker’s intention.
With this firmly in mind, we can look at Qadhi’s quote from 2 angles:
1) its surface meaning and
2) with its possible contextualised/intended meaning

Its surface meaning
The most important thing to observe about Qadhi’s above statement is that he has made an
arbitrary amendment, in the form of an absolute restriction, to the legal conditions that are
UHTXLUHGWREHIXOILOOHGIRUERWKVHHNLQJDQGLVVXLQJIDWĆZĆ  Think about it for a moment and
let the absurdity of his statement be absorbed: Qadhi is apparently teaching us here that a
IDWZĆFDQQRWEe given on how to interact with a homosexual neighbour in the West unless the
mufti has met a homosexual person LQSHUVRQ. So, according to Qadhi’s DIY manual on issuing
IDWĆZĆKRZPDQ\WLPHVis a mufti required to meet a homosexual before DIDWZĆ can be issued
on how to interact with him in this Western permissive society? Does this mean that we are
required to search high and low for a scholar in the West who has met a homosexual person
EHIRUHZHFDQVHHNFODULW\RQFRUUHFW,VOĆPLFVRFLDOLQWHUDFWLRQ with immoral people? Is Qadhi
required to maintain across-the-board consistency in his logic and argue that personal
LQWHUDFWLRQZLWKLPPRUDOLW\LVDUHTXLUHPHQWDVDJHQHUDOUXOHIRULVVXLQJIDWĆZĆLQWKH:HVW"



This will be made clear in a subsequent section.
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Is the case of the homosexual an invariable case? What if the homosexual’s neighbour is a
Muslim woman? Could it not be argued that having a homosexual neighbour is a lesser of an
evil than having a non-Muslim male heterosexual neighbour in everything-is-halal societies? 
You could argue that a Muslim male neighbour would be required to observe the aKNĆP of
NKXOZD 84 because his neighbour is a homosexual. The point here is that the uniqueness in such
scenarios would not be RQHRIUXOLQJEXWRQHSXUHO\RIWZLVWHGFLUFXPVWDQFH+RZHYHUGXH
to the perfectLRQRI,VOĆPLWDOUHDG\KDVUXOLQJVWKDWLQVWDQWO\FRPHLQWRSOD\WRWDFNOHVXFK
quaint scenarios.
So wKDWVFHQHFDQZHFRQMXUHXSZKHUHE\DQ¶ĆOLPLVUHQGHUHGOHJDOO\LQHIIHFWLYH LQWKLVJLYHQ
scenario) because he “has never met a homosexual person in his life”? Well, based on
4DGKL·VVLPSOLVWLFYLHZRIWKHRYHUVHDV¶XODPĆKLVYHUVLRQRIHYHQWVPLJKWSOD\RXWOLNHWKLV
Detroit Fatwa-seeker: “O Shaykh of the East, I have a homosexual neighbour here in
the West and I don’t have a clue on how to interact with him that would prevent me
from being labelled a homophobe and an extremist by my other non-Muslim
neighbours. Can you please impart to us some of your knowledge and expertise in fiqh
and advise us on the best course of action?”

One of the most heinous of sins is to commLWDGXOWHU\ZLWKWKHZLIHRI\RXUQHLJKERXU 20HVVHQJHURI$OOĆK
ZKLFKVLQLVPRVWJULHYRXV" +HVDLG 6HWWLQJXSDULYDOWR$OOĆKZKLOHLWLV+HWKDWFUHDWHG\RX ,VDLG 7KHQ
ZKDW" +HVDLG .LOOLQJ\RXUFKLOGVRWKDWKHZLOOQRWHDWZLWK\RX ,VDLG 7KHQZKDW" +HVDLG &RPPLWWLQJ
adultery with your neighbour’s wife.'" (Agreed upon)
 .KXOZD by definition includes every place that intentionally or intentionally prevents other people from entering.
This is a very important definition because some definitions, such as the definition provided by Ibn Muflih, limit
khulwa to homes. Therefore, NKXOZD includes places were a man and a woman can be seen but they cannot be
heard and so they can converse to the exclusion of all others. One has to remember that NKXOZD is forbidden
because it is a means to ]LQĆ DQGDQ\WKLQJWKDWGLUHFWO\OHDGVWRKDUĆPLVLWVHOIIRUELGGHQ
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Shaykh from the East: ´5HJUHWIXOO\,KDYHQHYHUPHWDKRPRVH[XDOSHUVRQIURPWKH
West so I am unable to advise you on how to interact with him in your immoral society
EHFDXVH WKLV ZRXOG EH VSHDNLQJ ZLWKRXW NQRZOHGJH +RZHYHU ZKDW , FDQ DGYLVH—
because apparently it is an amHQGHGFRQGLWLRQRILVVXLQJIDWZĆ—is that you search high
DQGORZIRUD¶ĆOLP·LQ'HWURLWZKRKDVKDGVRPHSHUVRQDOLQWHUDFWLRQZLWKDKRPRVH[XDO
and he will give you thH ,VOĆmic position on how to interact with your homosexual
neighbour.
This dialogue reads as a parody and is highly caricaturish, correct? Well this is no more than a
play on Qadhi’s words which, on their surface, are disconnected from reality and thus contain
an embedded parody of themselves.
Conversely, a scenario which would be more likely is this:
Detroit Fatwa-seeker: Ya Shaykh, I have a homosexual neighbour here in the West!!
Shaykh from the East: Okay, are there any more details you can provide for me apart
from he’s a homosexual, ZDO·L\DDWKXOELOOĆK, who lives next door to you?
Detroit Fatwa-seeker: Eerrhh… he lives next door to me here in a society where
homosexuality is legal and deemed natural .
Shaykh from the East: Yes, I am aware of this.
Detroit Fatwa-seeker: >LQDKLJKO\VFHSWLFDOWRQH@ +RZFDQ\RXNQRZWKLVLI\RXKDYHQ’t
met a homosexual in your life?!
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Shaykh from the East: Well, homosexuality is not just endemic to non-Muslim
VRFLHWLHVWKHUHDUHKRPRVH[XDOVLQ0XVOLPVRFLHWLHV too. Actually, strange as it might
sound, homosexuality is not illegal in some Muslim countries, such as Indonesia, Egypt
and Turkey. Therefore, why am I legally required to meet a homosexual before I can
SDVVDIDWZĆRQLQWHUDFWLQJZLWKKRPRVH[XDOVLQZHVWHUQVRFLHWLHV"
Detroit Fatwa-seeker: %HFDXVH<DVLU4DGKLVDLGVR
Detroit Fatwa-seeker: %HFDXVH you live in a ‘Utopia’ in Saudi and therefore you lack
the necessary tools: you have never met a homosexual and you don’t live here in a secular
society.
Shaykh from the East: Okay. So what is so unique in your secular society that it requires
me to live in the West and meet a homosexual before I can instruct you on how to
,VOĆPLFDOO\interact with your homosexual neighbour? Cannot we just simply bridge the
gap by having someone who highly familiar with this unique case to explain its details
to me ZKLFKZLOOHQDEOHWRDVVLVW,VOĆPLFDOO\LQWKHEHVWFRXUVHRIDFWLRQ"
Detroit Fatwa-seeker: I cannot think of a single plausible scenario but I do know that
I heard these two conditions from a Muslim visionary here in the West called Yasir
Qadhi who, >slightly paradoxically@ grew up in your utopia, Saudi. That must count for
something, right?
Shaykh from the East: Who’s Yasir Qadhi?
>The lines that delineate circular reasoning dawn on the young man from the West and
he apologies to the Shaykh for involving him in an exercise in futility and abruptly
H[FXVHVKLPVHOI@
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Its possible contextualised/intended meaning
3HUKDSVZKDW4DGKLLVWU\LQJWRVD\LVWKDWDQRYHUVHDVĆOLPLVLQQRSRVLWLRQWRJLYHDIDWZĆ
on interaction with a homosexual neighbour here in the West unless 1) he has met a
homosexual in person and 2) he is intimately familiar with western political and social context.
If we apply the least worst interpretation to Qadhi’s words, he is teaching us that scenarios
pertaining to interaction with homosexuals here in the West can differ from scenarios of
LQWHUDFWLRQRYHUWKHUHLQ0XVOLPFRXQWULHV7KLVPXFKFRXOGEHWUXHKRZHYHUZKHUHKHJRHV
with this distinction is very untrue and results in a non-sequitur of sorts. 
,VOĆPLVDXQLYHUVDOO\DSSOLFDEOHUHOLJLRQWKDWWUDQVFHQGVWLPHDQGSODFH,VOĆPKDVWDXJKWXV
everything from interaction with our Lord and Creator to interaction with our neighbour,
whether Muslim or non-Muslim, and this extends to all places and times because there is no
legally-VDQFWLRQHGUHOLJLRQRUSURSKHWDIWHU,VOĆP7KHUHLVQRWDVLQJOHSUREOHPWKDWUHVXOWV
IURPVRFLDOLQWHUDFWLRQH[FHSWWKDWWKH,VOĆPLFVKDU·ĩah has a solution or answer for it. We can
YLHZ,VOĆPDVEHLQJWKHXQLYHUVDOSKDUPDF\IURPZKHUHZHJHWRXUPHGLFine and the inheritors
of the Prophets are the doctors who write for us our prescriptions after consultation. As long
as the doctor is qualified in human anatomy and medicine and he understands the disease or
illness he is tackling, where he lives is immaterial.
Dealing with a non-Muslim neighbour is a subsidiary of ϦϴϤϠδϤϟ ήϴϏ ϊϣ ϞϣΎόΘϟ ϡΎϜΣ (rulings
pertaining to dealings with non-Muslims)  which has been thoroughly dissected and spoken
85F

DERXWDWOHQJWKE\WKH¶XODPĆRI,VOĆPIRURYHUDPLOOHQQLD7KHUefore, what circumstance can
arise today that is so XQLTXH DQG VSHFLDOLVHG WKDW XQOHVV RXU ¶XODPĆ KDYH personally met a

Forgive us for the big word but we could not resist its usage due to its aptness. A non sequitur: fallacy in which
a conclusion does not follow logically from what preceded it.
 KWWSZZZDVVDNLQDFRPSROLWLFVKWPO
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KRPRVH[XDOLQWKLVVRFLHW\WKH\DUHUHQGHUHGOHJDOO\LQFRPSHWHQWWRLVVXHIDWĆZĆLQVXFKD
scenario, despite having at their disposal highly detailed works on interaction with the non0XVOLPVLQWKHODQGVRIWKH0XVOLPV"5HJDUGOHVVRIWKHVRFLHW\DQGQRPDWWHUKRZPXOWLIDFHWHG
WKH VWDWH RI KRPRVH[XDOLW\ LQ WKDW VRFLHW\ LV  WKH YDQJXDUGV RI $OOĆK·V %RRN DQG +LV
Messenger’s Sunnah are provided the adaptable tools to construct solutions thanks to ,VOĆP·V
universal application:

Ç
Ê ǴÊǳÃ
Ê Ê ƬǰÌ
Ê È ȈÈǴǟƢ
ƂÕÖƃś
Ì °ÈÂÃ
È ǸÊ ǴǈÌ ǸÌ
Ì È ÈǼÌǳǄċ ºÈǻÂÈ
È È ǳ¦Ǯ
É Ù ǂÈ ǌÌ ÉƥÂ
È ÅƨÈŧ
È ƾÅ ǿÉ Â
È ȆÌ ǋÈ ǲËÊ ǰÉ ËǳʭƢÅ ÈȈºƦÌ ƫ§Ƣ
And We have sent down to you the Book as clarification for all things and as
guidance and mercy and good tidings for the Muslims. 87

DISTINGUISHING GENUINE SCHOLARLY CURRENCY FROM ITS FAKE
COUNTERPART
Even before we can put in play measures that allow us to spot FRXQWHUIHLW¶XODPĆZHILUVWKDYH
WR FXOWLYDWH RXU KHDUWV WR XQGHUVWDQG WKDW WKH WUXH ¶XODPĆ DUH WKH ZLUHV WKDW FRQQHFW WKH
0XVOLPV WR WKHLU ,VOĆPLF OLIH VXSSRUW PDFKLQHV WKDW HQDEOH XV WR EUHDWKH DQG OLYH ,VOĆP
correctly, and that without these wires, the ,VOĆPLFOLIHVXSSRUWmachine is rendered virtually
useless. Thus, we must make sure that not only are we connected to these wires correctly but
that these wires we are connected to are recognised by the machine. Failure to do so will only
cause a breakdown in the efficiency of the life-support machine, and it can also cause people
WR LQFRUUHFWO\ EODPH WKH PDFKLQH LH ,VOĆP  when the real root problem was inferior
compatibility. We need our scholars simply because we need our knowledge and the scholars
arHWKHGLVSHQVHUVRINQRZOHGJH,PĆP$KPHGVDLG

87

An-Nahl 
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ΝΎΘΤϳ Ώήθϟϭ ϡΎότϟ ϥϷ Ώήθϟϭ ϡΎότϟ ϰϟ· ϢϬΘΟΎΣ Ϧϣ ήΜϛ ϢϠόϟ ϰϟ· ϥϮΟΎΘΤϣ αΎϨϟ
.αΎϔϧϷ ΩΪόΑ Ϫϴϟ· ΝΎΘΤϳ ϢϠόϟϭ ˬ ϦϴΗήϣ ϭ Γήϣ ϡϮϴϟ ϲϓ Ϫϴϟ·
People are in need of knowledge more than they are in need of food and drink
because a person only requires food and drink once or twice a day but knowledge
is required with every breath they take. 88
Shaykh Abdul’Azĩz LEQ %Ć] ZLOO SURYLGH XV D EHWWHU XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RI WKH LPSRUWDQFH RI
identifying and correctly connectLQJRXUVHOYHVWRRXU,VOĆPLFOLIHVXSSRUWPDFKLQHV
7KHSHRSOHRIIDWZĆ are those wKRJDLQXQGHUVWDQGLQJIURP$OOĆh's Book and
from the Sunnah of His Messenger. They have acquired for themselves a first
UDWH XQGHUVWDQGLQJ UHJDUGLQJ ZKDW $OOĆK KDV SHUPLWWHd, prohibited and
obligated. The people of knowledge, fiqh and goodness have testified for them
and that they are people [religiously] competent to issue rulings. It is
inappropriate to seek rulings from all and sundry even if they ascribe themselves
to the deen, worship or knowledge until the people of knowledge are asked about
the individual and provide the questioner with insight via reference to those who
are fully acquainted with the individual [from whom rulings are sought], or those
who are trusted in terms of their recognition as people of knowledge, until they
PHQWLRQWKDWLQGHHGWKHLQGLYLGXDOLVLQGHHGIURPWKHSHRSOHRIIDWZĆDQGVXLWHG
WRLVVXHUXOLQJVUHJDUGLQJWKDWZKLFKLVKDOĆORUKDUĆPDQGWKHOLNHV7KHLQWHQW
of all of this is to demonstrate that this matter requires verification rather than
haste, as not all who ascribe themselves to religion, worship or knowledge are
suited for that [issuing rulings]. Rather there has to be fiqh of the deen and



0LIWĆK'ĆUDV-6D·ĆGDK YROS-66)
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IRUHVLJKW7KHUHKDVWREHSLHW\DQGWDTZĆRI$OOĆK7KHUHDOVRKDVWREHFDXWLRQ
DJDLQVW EHLQJ KDVW\ LQ JLYLQJ IDWZĆ DQG KDYLQJ WKH DXGDFLW\ WR LVVXH UXOLQJV
without the requisite knowledge and without truth, l a hawla wa la quwwata ila

ELOOĆK . 89
Let us now have a better look at some of the attribuWHVRIWKHVHZLUHVWKDWOLQNXVWRRXU,VOĆPLF
life support machines. Shaykh Muhammad ash-6KDZNĆQi 90 provides for us the scholarly
measures by which we can identify a legitimate mujtahid:
1. He (the mujtahid) should have knowledge of the shar‘i evidence that he
needs for the purpose of ijtihĆGVXFKDVYHUVHVRIWKH4XU·ĆQDQGKDGĩWKVWKDW
speak of rulings.
2. He should have knowledge of the matters pertaining to the soundness or
ZHDNQHVVRIKDGĩWKVVXFKDVWKHLVQĆGWKHPHQLQWKHLVQĆGDQGVRRQ
3. He should be aware of what abrogates and what is abrogated (al-QĆsikh wa’l-

PDQVşkh ) and issues on which there is consensus (LMPĆ ‘), so that he will not
issue a ruling on the basis of something that has been abrogated or that is
contrary to scholarly consensus.
4. He should have knowledge of various matters affecting the ruling, such as
reports of specific meanings, reports that set limits, and so on, so that he will
not issue a ruling that is contrary to that.
5. He should have knowledge of the Arabic language and usşl al-fiqh that has
to do with verbal evidence, such as what is general and what is specific, what
is absolute and what is restricted, what is mentioned in brief and what is


90

From the Shaykh’s website: KWWSZZZELQED]RUJVDPDW.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muhammad_ash-Shawkani
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mentioned in detail, and so on, so that his rulings will be in accordance with
what is indicated by that evidence.
6. He should have the ability to derive rulings from the evidence. 91
:HZRQGHUKRZPDQ\RIWKHVHFRQGLWLRQVWKH¶XODPĆ·RI'HWURLWPHHW"
We will end this section when some excellent advice and a beautiful reminder of the
attitudes oIWKH,PĆPVRIROG
Do not be deceived by the outward appearance of a person, or his fame among
the laymen, because these two factors may influence your choice of who to
counsel on religious matters. A person's fame amongst the laymen may be
unwarranted or deceitful. There is great difference between religion and
UHOLJLRVLW\ NQRZOHGJH DQG IDWZĆ and between storytelling and religious
instruction. Religion is knowledge that has its own sources, methodologies and
principles and, like other branches of knowledge, it requires specialization and
devotion to its study. Religiosity is a manifest quality in a person who may not
necessarily be a scholar or even educated. It is worthy to mention at this point
the words of Imam Ibn Sirin: "This knowledge is religion, so be careful from
whom you take LW $ PDQ RQFH HQWHUHG XSRQ ,PĆP 5DEL·D DO-5D·L ,PĆm
Malik's teacher, and found him crying. He asked, "What makes you cry? Is it a
catastrophe that has befallen you?" He replied, "No, but fatwa is being solicited
from those who have no knowledge. Indeed, DJUDYHPDWWHUKDVEHIDOOHQ,VOĆm.
Some of these people are more worthy of incarceration than thieves." As Ibn
Salah, may Allah have mercy on him, said, "Imagine what he would have said

al-8VRRO IL ¶,OP DO-Usool S   Sharh FRPPHQWDU\ WKHUHRQ  S - Translation taken from Islam
Question and Answer website: KWWSLVODPTDLQIRHQ
91
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had he lived in our times! There is no might or power save through Allah; He is
sufficient for us and the best disposer of affairs. 92
Imagine what he would have said had he lived in our dire times!

THE WHAT-IF CLAUSE
What if we were to embrace Qadhi’s completely cynical view and accept that some of the
¶XODPĆ ZKRHYHU WKH\ DUH  GLG embarrassingly stand in the way of the anti-abolitionist
movement, what would that stand to prove ultimately? Let us not forget that Qadhi did not
VFRXUWKHDUFKLYHVRIVFKRODUO\IDWĆZĆMXVWWRWHDFKXVKRZLQFRPSHWHQWWKH¶XODPĆFDQEHRQ
RFFDVLRQV5DWKHUWKHVHFDUHIXOO\KDQG-SLFNHGIDWĆZĆSOD\DFHQWUDOUROHLQ4DGKL·VHQGJDPH
+LVHQGJDPHLVWRWHDFKXVDQRIW-repeated, cautionary tale of the redundancy of outsourcing
WR WKH ¶XODPĆ RYHUVHDV ZKHQ ZH KDYH FRPSHWHQW ¶XODPĆ DPRQJVW XV KHUH LQ WKH :HVW
+RZHYHUZKHQ\RXDQDO\VH4DGKL·VHQGJDPHDQGWKHSUHPLVHKHXWLOLVHVWRMXVWLI\LW\RXZLOO
find that the premise he adopts does not support his endgame for various reasons.
Reason one
%\WKHVWULFWGHILQLWLRQRIWKHZRUG¶ĆOLPWKHUHDUHQRVFKRODUVRUPDMRUVFKRODUVRYHUKHUHLQ
the West. At best, we have some strong students of knowledge who reside amongst us. Thus,
Qadhi’s outsourcing proposition is flawed from its very basis. Qadhi seeks to gloss over this
fODJUDQWIODZE\UHO\LQJKHDYLO\RQWKHLQDELOLW\RIWKHPDVVHVWRGLVFHUQWKHWUXH¶XOĆPĆIURP
VSHDNHUVSHUVRQDOLWLHVDQGVWXGHQWVRINQRZOHGJHE\ODEHOOLQJWKHPDOODV¶XODPĆRUVFKRODUV
“and there a re ‘ulama, $OKDPGXOLOOĆK -- there are scholars here in Detroit, there are so
many ‘ĆOLPV«µ

92

The Etiquette of the Mustafti (one who asks a fatwa). The committee of Fatwa, Egypt (Dar Al Ifta).
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Reason two
:KHQ\RXJDWKHUDOORIWKHIDWĆZĆWKDW4DGKLSUHVHQWVWRDUJXHKLVFDVH\RXZLOOVHHWKDWWKH\
KDYH QRWKLQJ WR GR ZLWK RXWVRXUFLQJ IDWĆZĆ WR ¶XODPĆ RYHUVHDV 7KH IDWĆZĆ SHUWDLQLQJ WR
coffee, the printing pUHVVDQGVODYHU\ZHUHDOOLVVXHGE\¶XODPĆZKRUHVLGHGDPRQJVWWKHLURZQ
SHRSOH$GPLWWHGO\4DGKLKHUHFRXOGUHWRUWE\VWDWLQJWKDWZKDWWKLVSURYHVLVLIWKH¶XODPĆ
can be out of touch with current affairs that take place in their own lands then logic dictates
an even greater social detachment could take place between Muslims in the West and the
scholars overseas. This reasoning has a measure of logic, but justice and fairness require us to
only accept this retort if Qadhi could somehow prove that the ‘uODPĆ DQGZHDUHWDONLQJDERXW
WKHWUXH¶XODPĆ ZHUHDVFRQVLVWHQWO\ZURQJDVWKH\ZHUHULJKWRUPRUHZURQJWKDQULJKWZKHQ
LWFRPHVWRLVVXLQJVRFLRSROLWLFDOIDWĆZĆ,QRWKHUZRUGVZK\ZRXOGH[FHSWLRQDOFDVHVRIVRPH
RIRXUWUXH¶XODPĆJHWWLQJWKLQJVZURng be a just case for never referring to them again for
IDWĆZĆ" 7KH LGLRPDWLF H[SUHVVLRQ ´WKURZLQJ WKH EDE\ RXW ZLWK WKH EDWK ZDWHUµ LQVWDQWO\
springs to mind. We added the clause here ‘never referring to them again’ because Qadhi does
not explicitly restrict the non-RXWVRXUFLQJ RI IDWĆZĆ WR LVVXHV ZKLFK DUH RQO\ XQLTXH WR
Western-based Muslims. And even if he did not intend this, his speech still carries the potential
to be understood like this, and thus it is an irresponsible way of speaking to the masses.
Reason three
)RUDUJXPHQW·VVDNHOHWXVFRQFHGHWKDWVRPHKRZDOOWKHVHIDWĆZĆGRKDYHDGLUHFWFRUUHODWLRQ
to Qadhi’s outsourcing proposition, where is Qadhi’s evidence that this applies to the overseas
VFKRODUVZKRKROGILUPO\WRWKH%RRNRI$OOĆKDQd the Sunnah? Qadhi’s blanket use of the
ZRUG¶XODPĆUHTXLUHVXVQRWWRPDNHDQH[FHSWLRQXQOHVV4DGKLPDNHVRQHIRUXV6RZKDW
incriminating evidence does he have to include the true inheritors of the Prophets into his
non-outsourcing proposition? Is this merely guilt by association and thus a miscarriage of
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justice or does Qadhi have anything of real substance greater than generalised scholarly labels
that indict everyone but no one specific?
Reason four
Let us push “for argument’s sake” into overdrive and concede that all of Qadhi’s handpicked
IDWĆZĆ ZHUH LQGHHG H[FHHGLQJO\ HPEDUUDVVLQJ KRZ ZRXOG WKDW MXVWLI\ D ZKROHVDOH FDOO WR
IRUVDNHWKHWUXH¶XODPĆE\LQVRXUFLQJOHJDOYHUGLFWVWRDSHRSOHZKRDUHQRWHYHQ,VOĆPLFDOO\
qualified? Qadhi’s insourcing and outsourcing proposition leaves a convenient void to be filled
by the likes of Qadhi and scores of other self-styled scholars throughout the West. So by
getting rid of the competition, as it were, only Qadhi and his fellow, like-minded folks become
the REMHFWVRI$OOĆK·VFRPPDQG

ÊË ǲǿÈÌ ¢¦ȂÉǳÈƘǇƢÈǧ
ƂÑÐƃÀÈ ȂǸÉ ÈǴǠÌ ºÈƫȏ
 Ê¤ǂÊ ǯÌ ǀǳ¦
È ǶÌ ÉƬǼǯÉ À
Ì
È

So ask the people of the message if you do not know. 93
And this is what those who call to the non-outsourcing are set to gain. Actually, let us dispense
with the euphemism ‘non-outsourcing’ and replace it with its true term ‘alienating’ or even
worse ‘usurping’. It is only by reinstatement of real terms do we get to truly expose the true
extent of Qadhi’s agenda. Over the last ten years or so, Qadhi has undergone a mercurial
metamorphosis which has seen him become increasingly disenchanted and disillusioned with
WKHFDOOWR6DODIL\\DK7KLVLQWXUQKDVOHG4DGKLWRJRRQDFUXVDGHDJDLQVWWKHWUXH¶XODPĆ 
because the true ‘ulama, either in word or deed, are affiliates of Salafiyyah.

93

An-Nahl 16/43.
4DGKL·VFUXVDGHDJDLQVWWKH¶XODPĆDQG6DODIL\\DKKDVEHHQ an on-going trend for years. One only needs to
read Qadhi’s words which are dissected diligently in the paper 'LGPRGHUQVDODIĩVFKRODUVLQYHQWWKHQRWLRQRI¶LVWLKOĆO·
ZKLOHLW ZDVQRWPHQWLRQHGE\VFKRODUVRIWKHSDVW" WRVHHWKDW4DGKLKDVDQLQVLGLRXVDJHQGDDJDLQVWWKHXODPĆ
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“EMBARRASSING” CASE #3:
5$',260,&523+21(6$1'%(/,77/,1*7+(¶8/$0ą
Qadhi states in his lecture
So, the point being that throughout history there have been so many episodes -my own teachers in Medina they tell me that when the radio was first introduced
in Saudi Arabia -- and this isn’t just in Saudi Arabia; in every Muslim land the
same thing happened -- when the radio was first introduced pretty much a ll the
scKRODUVVDLG´7KLVLVKDUĆm”. And they even said “This is Sihr”, magic because
how can you have this device and we hear somebody sitting in London and
Timbuktu and…in Geneva and we hear him, you know, on this radio; this must
be Sihr!
7KH QREOH 6KD\NK 0XKDPPDG LEQ 6ĆOLK DO-‘Uthaymeen provides us a different version of
events which conflicts heavily with Qadhi’s statement “when the radio was first introduced
pretty much all WKHVFKRODUVVDLG´7KLVLVKDUĆm”:
In regards to the radio, then none of the investigative scholars [Muhaqqiqeen]
prohibited it, rather the people who were ignorant of its reality prohibited it. Yet
WKH YHULI\LQJ ·8ODPD LQ SDUWLFXODU RXU 6KD\NK ·$EGXU5DKPĆQ ELQ 6D·GL

UDKLPDKXOOĆK , did not deem it as being from the prohibited things, rather they
viewed it as somethLQJZKLFK$OOĆKKDVWDXJKWWRKLVFUHDWLRQDQGLWFRXOGEH
beneficial or harmful depending on its circumstance. Likewise with
microphones, again when they first appeared some people rejected them without
adequate investigation, as for the investigative scholars then they did not reject
themUDWKHUWKH\YLHZHGLWWREHIURPWKHIDYRXUVRI$OOĆKLQPDNLQJLWHDV\IRU
their sermons and admonitions to reach those far way.
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Qadhi goes on tRPDNHWKHVHSHRSOHZKRKHLGHQWLILHVDVWKH¶XODPĆWKHREMHFWRIUidicule and
laughter:
And my teachers tell me …that their teachers told them that when the radio came
to Saudi Arabia, they, actually, some of them, actually went to the -- you know
the transmission towers, you know, the, the -- they actually went underneath
those trDQVPLVVLRQWRZHUVDQGUHDG4XU·Ćn hoping to destroy the s ihr of the radio
waves [Qadhi smirks and pauses while the audience laugh] hoping to destroy
the -- khlaass -- there’s not going to be anymore radio waves and we’re going to
destroy it.
Shaykh Uthaymeen states
Defaming and disparaging the honour of the people of knowledge who are well
NQRZQ IRUWKHLUJXLGDQFHSURSDJDWLRQ RI NQRZOHGJH DQG FDOOLQJWR $OOĆK WKH
Most High, is undoubtedly from the severest forms of backbiting and which
itself is from the major sins. Fault-finding and disparaging of the people of
knowledge is not the same as fault-finding and disparaging of anyone else
besides them because fault-finding and disparaging necessitates an aversion
towards them and an aversion of wKDW WKH\ SURPRWH DQG SURSDJDWH RI $OOĆK·V
VKDUĩ·DK VLQFH DOLHQDWLQJ WKHP LH VFKRODUV  LQFOXGHV DQ DOLHQDWLRQ RI $OOĆK·V
VKDUĩ·DK7KLVDPRXQWVWRdiverting IURPWKHSDWKRI$OOĆKIRUZKLFKDSHUVRQ
bears a tremendous sin and crime. Moreover, this necessitates from those who
VKXQWKHOLNHVRIWKHVH¶XODPĆWKDWWKH\WXUQWKHLUDWWHQWLRQWRDQLJQRUDQWSHRSOH
who lead people astray due to a lack of knowledge.
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This whole lecture by Qadhi includes a constant theme of belittling and undermining the
inheritors of the prophets which culminates in the above quote from Qadhi, but during his
planned course of undermining and belittlement RIWKH¶XODPĆ, he has the audacity to stop,
take a breath and state:
Why am I telling you all of this? Am I wanting you to disrespect the ulema? L a

hawla wa la quwwata illa ELOOĆh ! I seek Allah’s refuge from ever hinting at such a
matter.

˸ Δ˴Λϼ˴ ˴ Μ˶Αϒ
˸ ˴Ϡϋ
˸ Ϧ˸˶ ΑϦ˶ ϋ˴ ϲΒϫάϟϦϋ
Ϧϴ
͉ ϟϭ
˶ Ϥ˴ ˴Ϡ˵όϟ˳
͉ Ψ˴˶ Θδ˸ ˴ϳϻ˴ ϥ˸ ˴ Ϟ˶ ˶ϗΎ˴όϟϰ
˴ ϖ͇ Σ˴ ϝ˴ Ύ˴ϗϙ˶ έΎ
˴ ˴ΒϤ˵ ϟ
˶ ρ˶ ϼ˴ δ
˴ ˯Ύ
˴ Ϡ˸ δ
˸ ˴Βϫ˴ ˴ΫϥΎ
˸ ˴Βϫ˴ ˴Ϋ˯Ύ
Ϧ˶ ϣ˴ ϭ
͊ ϟΎ˶Αϒ˴
˶ Ϥ˴ ˴Ϡ˵όϟΎ˸ Α˶ ϒ˴
˶ Ζ
͉ Ψ˴Θγ˸ Ϧ˶ ϣ˴ ϭ˵˴ Ϫ˵Ηή˴ Χ
͉ Ψ˴Θγ˸ Ϧ˶ ϣ˴ ˵Ϫ͉ϧ˶Έ˴ϓϥ
˶ τ
˶ Ϯ˴ Χ˸ Ϲ
˶ ˸ ϭ˴
˴ ˵ϩΎ˴ϴϧ˸ ˵ΩΖ
˸ ˴Βϫ˴ ˴Ϋϥ
˵Ϫ˵Η˯˴ ϭή˵ ϣ˵ Ζ
͉ Ψ˴Θγ˸ 
˶ Ϯ˴ Χ˸ ϹΎ
˶ ˸ Α˶ ϒ˴
ath-7KDKDELQDUUDWHGWKDW>$EGXOOĆK@LEQ0XEĆUDNVDLG´,WLVDGXW\XSRQWKH
sensible person QRWWREHOLWWOH>WKHVWDWXV@RIWKUHHWKH¶XODPĆWKRVHLQDXWKRULW\
and his EURWKHUV 6R ZKRHYHU EHOLWWOHV WKH ¶XODPĆ ZLOO ORVH KLV >SODFH LQ@ WKH
hereafter; whoever belittles the people of authority, his dunya will be lost and
whoever belittles his brothers, his sense of honour will be lost. 95
In the third and final paper, we will, LQVKD$OOĆK, be looking at



x

WKH0%&2PDUVHULHV,

x

the printing press in the Muslim world

x

and Qadhi’s attitude towards Salafiyyah.

Siyar al-$·DOĆP$Q-1XEXOĆ·
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